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Brockman,
Williams vying
for the title of
'King of the Plunge'

‘,4%-•-•ity

State of the

Friendly competition raises
funds for Special Olympics _

Officials recall
past success,
look to future
with optimistic
apprQach

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
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The race is on to see who will be the King of the 4th annual
West Kentucky Polar Plunge.
Murray .residents Chuck Williams, who is on the organizing
committee for the event as well as a volunteer coach for
Calloway.County Special Olympics, and Tab.Brockman. director
of
Murray-Calloway
County Parks & Recreation
and president of the Rotary
Club of Murray, are engaged in
a duel for this title. The winner
will be determined by the
amount of money raised in
advance of the 4th annual
Plunge that is set for 11:30 a.m.
Saturday near the Old Beach of
Kentucky Dam Village State
Brockman
Williams
Resort Park.
"We've been having a little fun with it for sure'," said Williams,
who is defending his crown from last year when he raised
$1,400. "It's a friendly fight, though, with the goal being to raise
money for Special Olympics."
Williams has tracked he and Brockman's totals since the challenge was issued about two weeks ago when the two appeared
together on WNBS' 'Breakfast Show' program. As of
Wednesday afternoon, Williams had the edge by a $1,970 to
$1,100 margin.
"1 don-'t have any confidence in that holding up, though,"
Williams'admitted. "Tab certainly has
- a lot of resources he can
go to for this so I feel sure that he Will make this interesting, if
not take the lead in the end."
do have a war chest at my disposal," Brockman said,
responding to his adversary, 'but c'mon Chuck! You're Mr.
Special Olympics! He can get a ton raised as well."
Both men are hoping to reach at least $2,000.
All of this started in advance of last year's Plunge when.
Williams and Laura Miller, coordinator for Calloway County
Special Olympics, visited the Rotary Club to discuss the event
and what it is about. It was during that meeting that it was decided that this year's Rotary president, already determined to be
Brockman, should take the leap into the waters of Kentucky
Lake.
In the end, the ultimate winner will be Special Olympics and
possibly in record fashion. Williams said, as of Wednesday
morning, new totals show that $37,039 have been raised online
and the number of participants for the event stands at 490. That
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Valentine's
Excitement
Trecia Ray, right, contemplates where to place a
stem with a heart at its top
Wednesday as Pam Keyes,
floral manager, works on a
flower arrangement of her
own inside a festive-looking
floral 'department at the
Kroger supermarket in
Murray. Keyes said she
and her personnel worked
about 13 hours Tuesday
and were expecting to go
15-20 hours Wednesday in
preparation for today's
observance of Valentine's
Day.

•See Page 3
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allowal Copty JudgeExecutive Larry - Elkins .i.
And Murray Mayor Bill
Wells delivered their annual
State of the Community
addresses to Chamber of
Commerce
members
Wednesdax, expressing excitement about last year's accomplishments and-optimism for the
future.
The Murray Calloway County
HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
Chamber of Commerce holds
Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry Elkins, left, Murray Calloway County Chamber of
the State of the Community
Commerce President/CEO Lance Allison and Murray Mayor Bill Wells stand together in the
event as part of it Business
CFSB Center's Murray Room after Elkins and Wells delivered the annual State of the
@Breakfast series toward the
Community addresses Wednesday. The event is hosted by the chamber each year as part of
beginning of each year. Elkins
the Business@Breakfast series.
was the firs% to speak, and said
he was pleased that the county's
December unemployment rate that it would be locating a man- cent since 2000. He said this named the third-healthiest counwas lower than every other ufacturing facility in the former was a very good sign since some ty in the state by the 2012
county in the Jackson Purchase Webasto building on U.S. 641 rural Kentucky counties' popu- County Health Rankings report
at 6.9 percent. He noted that North, which was followed in lations had declined in that time published by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.
there was still plenty of room January 2013 by an announce- period.
"I haven't seen any recent proElkins ended by listing several
for improvement, but that the ment by another German comMurray' CalloWay ' County pany.'Kemmerich.The company jections, but with the amount of state projects he was anticipatDevelopment plans to build and base its U.S. new residential building and ing that will have a huge impact
Economicl.: ..
Corporation had a Very good headquarters in the Murray West new businesses, I am confident on the community once finthat our population continues to ished. He said the first contract
year by helping 'to bring two Industrial Park.
to build one of the new bridges
Elkins said the 2010 U.S. grow," he said.
German automotive parts comthat
Elkins also noted
pany to the area. The company Census showed that Calloway
iwis annooance4 in November County bad grown by 82 per- Calloway Cuntx
'

Thursday: Mostly sunny.
Highs in the upper 50s.
uthwest winds 10 to 15
mph.
Thursday night: Partly
cloudy. Lows in the lower 30s.

Murray
_
Coudt\es
Calloway
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Northwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
Friday: Partly sunny. Highs
in the lower 40s. Northwest
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday night: Partly cloudy.
Lows in the mid 20s.
Sattirday: Partly sunny.
Highs in the mid 30s.
Saturday night: Mostly
clear. Lows in the lower 20s.
Sunday: Mostly clear. Highs
in the mid 40s. Lows in the
lower 30s.
Sunday night: Mostly clear.
Highs in the mid 40s. Lows in
the lower 30s.
Monday: Partly sunny with a
40 percent chance of rain
showers. Highs in the lower
50s.
Monday night: Showers
likely. Lows in the lower 40s.
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Mitchell discusses CC Library Board's strategic plan
full day on a strategic planning 15 or 20 years?"
At the end of the strategic
session.
"Typically, when you do that planning session. Mitchell said
The' Calloway County Public sort of thing,the first part of it is the board would have a one-year
Library BOard of TrustFes dis- going to be defining and refin- plan and'a three-year "horizon."
"So (you will have) one year
cussed developing its strategit. ing who you are," Mitchell said.
valof
things we're going to do next
core
your
mission,
"Your
meeting
monthly
its
plan at
,year, and things written down
ues. I don't think those are stat- 4
Wednesday.
John Mitchell with Focus ed necessarily. A vision. What that we're going to try to do the
Point Consulting talked to are you trying to be? I will lead next three years. but with less
trustees about working in the you through the process to do detail, and you would pick it up
coming monthon updating the that and say, 'If you had to put a year from now when you plan
strategic plan. He said the board down in words'in just three sen- for next year," Mitchell said.
In other business. Library
-would need .to form a needs tences, a few sentences, where
Mignon Pittman said
Director
Calloway
the
want
you
do
based
on
.
assessment survey, and
that survey, they would spend a' County Public Library to be in Madeah Daubart had been hired
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

as the new circulation clerk. She
said the library received 40
applications and interviewed
four candidates before selecting
Daubart.
Trustee Marshall Ward talked
about the board's plans to rent
out the property at 709 Olive St.,
which will be managed by
Kopperud Realty. Ward said he
met with Bill Kopperud, and
that Kopperud was already
familiar with the property
because the company had sold it
in the past.
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JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger 8. Times
CREDIT TO MS GENDER: Brett Ringswald, a senior student
from Murray, completes his climb up the stairs Wednesday
morning as carries a plastic box full of red, white and pink carnations toward a booth area on the second floor of the Curris
Center on the Murray State University campus. The flowers
are part of a fundraising drive for the Tymeless Hearts nonprofit group that helps families of children with congenital
heart defects. It just so happens that Ringswald's wife, Lisa,
was helping organize the event, and he was carrying the
heavy box to make setup for the Valentine's Day-themed
activity a little easier.

on Kentucky and Barkley lakes
was scheduled for bids later this
month, and that the bridges
could be finished within three to
five years if the project managed to stay on schedule.
Elkins said the project to turn
the road between Murray and
the Tennessee state line was taking a long time, but that the
design work on the first section
was finished. Unfortunately, he
said only one of 25 parcels of
land had been purchased by the
state so far, so he urged the public to talk to their legislators to
try to move the project along.
Elkins said the widening of
KY 121 Bypass between U.S.
641 and Bailey Road would also
prove very important in alleviating some traffic problems. He
said the right-of-way purChases
were supposed to happen sometime this year.

• Murray voters passed legal
package alcohol sales in the city
on July 17. Wells said the city's
Alcoholic Beverage Control
administrator, Sgt. Kendra
Clere, would be giving the first
quarterly report on alcohol sales
at Thursday's city council meeting. He invited Clere to give a
preview of her report.
"Mayor,it's going to be_a very
good report tomorrow night.
Thant you," Clere said quickly
before leaving the podium, getting a roar of laughter from the.
audience.
• Murray was named the
Friendliest Small Town in
America on July 17 by the Rand
McNally/USA Today "Best of
the Road" contest.
• The City of Murray and
Murray City Council balanced
its budget for the first time in
several years.

million federal "livability" sidewalk grant.
• iw is and Kemmerich
announced that they would
locate in Murray.
• Rushing Way was dedicated
at the Sid Easley Alumni Center
in honor of the late Murray
4**
Mayor Tom Rushing.
• The Hold Thy Banner High
With Murray High School student Tristan Enoch on hand to campaign raised more than $71
play a drumroll on a snare drum, million for Murray State
Wells listed his top 10 highlights University.
Police
Murray
• The
of 2012 of Murray.
"These events are not in any Department, Calloway County
particular order, but it's impor- Sheriff's Office and MSU
tant to know where you've been Department of Public Safety
so you know where you're were among 17 law enforcegoing," Wells said. The high- ment agencies accredited by the
Kentucky Association of Chiefs
lights included the following:
• Murray hosted the Kentucky of Police.,
• The local Chamber of
Senior Games for the second
was named the best
Commerce
row.
a
year in
• The City of Murray and the in North America in its category
Transit by the American Chamber of
Calloway
Murray
Authority was awarded a $1.2 Commerce Executives.

Elkins also recognized Need
Line for getting ready to move
into a larger facility and
WATCH.Inc. for opening a new
gym last year. He also complinrnted the Murray Calloway
County Airport Board for their
work.
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Far More information about the Polo, Plunge. contact Rick and!krona Rosa at
270-703-3700 or 270-395-7497. Getting started is easy - just visit
wwirSoky.org/poluiplunge. Scroll dovi•ii and click "Western Kentucky."
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Fact Check: Overreading in State of Union speed
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By ERICA WERNER
Associated Press
WASHINGTON I AP) —
Republicans
charged
Wednesday that President
Barack Obama delivered a State
of the Union address studded
with tired liberal notions and
campaign-style hostility and
said the speech did little to ease
partisan tensions over issues
like gigantic budget deficits.
"An opportunity to bring
together the country instead
bec,ame another retread of lip
service and liberalism," Senate
Minority
Leader
Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., said on the
chamber floor, arguing that
Obama offered little more than
'gimmicks and tax hikes."
"Last night's speech was a
pedestrian liberal boilerplate
that any Democratic lawmaker
could have given at any time in
recent history," McConnell said.
Obama used his speech
Tuesday night to call for action
on a sweeping agenda that
included the economy, guns,
immigration, taxes and climate
change. New initiatives included proposals to improve preschool programs and voting,
boost
manufacturing
and
research and development, raise
the minimum wage and lower
energy use.
-It is our unfinished task to
make sure that this government
works on behalf of the many
and not just the few," the president said.
His remarks seemed to have
little persuasive effect on
Republicans who control the
House and hold enough votes.to.
stall legislation in the Senate
and believe that government
helps best by getting out of the
way.
House Budget Committee
Chairman Paul Ryan,the GOP's
vice presidential candidate last
fall, said Wednesday that
Obama's leadership style stands
in the way of bipartisan efforts
to resolve problems like the ballooning deficit.
"He seems to always be ,in
campaign mode, where he treats
people in theother party as ene-

mies rather than partners," the
Wisconsin Republican said in
an interview on "CBS This
Morning."
Ryan was asked if he supported House 'Speaker John
Boehner's remark Thesday that
he didn't believe Obama "has
the guts" to stand up to liberals
in his own party on spending
cuts.
"That's why the congressman
makes remarks like that," Ryan
said of Boehner, R-Ohio.
The morning-after comments
came as Obama was getting
ready to take off on a three-state.'
trip, starting in North Carolina,
to sell voters on the programs he
outlined. The president had hit
the road frequently in campaign-style trips in December to
argue the approach he favored
for avoiding the so-called "fiscal cliff."
Republican critics have said
the president should stay home
and focus his attention on dealing directly with Congress on
these issues.
In the formal Republican
response to Obama's address,
Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., said,
"More government isn't going
to help you get ahead. It's going
to hold you back. More government isn't going to create more
opportunities. It's going to limit
them."
"And more government isn't
going to inspire new ideas, new
businesses and new private sector jobs. It's going to create
uncertainty," said Rubio, a rising star in the party..
Uncompromising and aggressive, Obama pressed his agenda
on social issues arid economic
ones, declaring him-Self- determined to intervene to right
income inequality and boost the
middle class. He called on
Congress to pass comprehensive immigration reform with a
pathway to citizenship for 11
million illegal immigrants, farreaching gun control measures
and a climate bill to cut greenhouse gas emissions. He threatened to go around Congress
with executiVe actions on climate change if it fails to act.

II Polar Plunge...
From Front

ber

is compared to Monday when
online contributions raised
totaled $26,354 and participants
was at 444.
Laura Miller, coordinator for
Calloway's Special Olympics
program, had said earlier that a
similar surge happened in the
final week leading up to last
year's Plunge, resulting in
record numbers. Last year's
event raised more than $95,000
with 519 participants involved.
Saturday's goal is to raise at
least $100,000 and attract at
least 550 participants.
It does, however, appear that
for all of those plunging (as well

as running in a 5K road race that
debuts this year), they are going
to be in for conditions quite different from last year, when the
air temperature was in the 50s,
as was the water temperature.
Forecasts are predicting a high'
temperature to reach the mid
30s by die time the event begins
from a fishing pier at the park.
"It's going to be freezing cold
for sure," Brockman said, "but
you know what? It's the 'Polar'
Plunge, it's supposed to be that
way!'
seriousness, though, this
is al in the spirit of fun and for
a great cause, and I'm happy
we're doing this."

Ky.Senate OKs bill to
review nursing home suits
By BEN FINLEY
Associated Press
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — A
panel of doctors would have to
review and approve malpractice
lawsuits against nursing homes
before they could proceed to
court under a bill the Senate
approved Wednesday.
The vote was 23-12, mainly
along party lines, in the
Republican-controlled chamber.
Republican Sen. Julie Denton
of Louisville, the bill's sponsor,
said the panel would weed out
frivolous lawsuits filed by large,
out-of-state law firms. She said
the money currently spent on litigation would be better spent on
care.
"We need to do some commonsense things so the people
who are truly hurt have the
opportunity to be compensated
and the wrongs that were done
to them righted," she said before
the vote. "But at the same time
we also need to protect not just
the nursing home industry but
the rest of us from those who
would come in and prey upon
families and individuals, and
especially those who come in
from out of state to take advan-

tage of people for the almighty
dollar."
Democratic Sen. Ray Jones of
Pikeville, who voted against the
bill, said the legislation only
protects the billion-dollar nursing home industry. He held up
poster-sized photos of bed sores
and other signs of abuse and
neglect of some nursing home
residents. He said such victims
should have direct access to the
courts; which helps hold
accountable abusive nursing
homes.
"The only deterrent that will
stop this (abuse) is the threat of
litigation," Jones said.
accused
the
also
He
Republicans of railroading the
bill through the Senate without a
real discussion on the matter or
consideration of Democratic
amendments to the bill.
The bill would create a medical review panel made up of
three licensed physicians in
good standing with the state and
one attorney who would serve as
chair but would not vote. The
panel would be required to
decide within six months
whether an accused nursing
home has failed to meet the
standards of care.

By ALAN WOODWARD
Associated Press
Editor's Note - An occasional
look at political claims that take
shortcuts with the facts or don't
tell the full story.
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama did
some cherry-picking Tuesday
night in defense of his record on
jobs and laid out a conditional
path to citizenship for illegal
immigrants that may be less
onerous than he made it sound.
A look at some of the claims in
his State of the Union speech, a
glance at the Republican counterargument and how they fie
with the facts:
OBAMA:"After years of grueling recession, our businesses
have created over 6 million new
jobs."
THE FACTS: That's in the
ballpark, as far as it goes. But
Obama starts his count not when
he took office, but from the
point in his first term when job
losses were the highest. In doing
so, he ignores the 5 million or so
jobs that were lost on his watch,
up to that point.
Private sector jobs have grown
by 6.1 million since February
2010. But since he became president, the gain is a more modest
1.9 million.
And when losses in public
sector employment are added to
the mix, his overall jobs record
is a gain of 1.2 million.
OBA- MA: "We have doubled
the distance our cars will go on
a gallon of gas."
THE FACTS: Not so fast.
That's expected to happen in
12 more years.
Under a deal the Obama
administration reached with
automakers in 2011, vehicles
will have a corporate average
fuel economy of 54.5 miles per
gallon by 2025, twice the 27
miles per gallon, on average,
that cars and trucks get today.
Automobile
manufacturers
won't start making changes to
achieve the new fuel economy
stan4ard„). 4xi),, model year
260. sot, all'car; will double
their gas mileage,since the standard is based on an average of a
manufacturers' fleet.
OB-AMA: "Already
the
Affordable Care Act is helping
to reduce the growth of health
care costs."
THE FACTS: The jury is still
out on whether Obama's health
care overhaul will reduce the
growth of health care costs. It's
true that cost increases have
eased, but many experts say
that's due to the sluggish economy. not to the health care law,
whose main provisions are not
yet fully in effect.
OBAMA: "Real reform
means establishing a responsible pathway to earned citizenship — a path that includes
passing a background check,
paying taxes and a meaningful
penalty, learning English and

going to the back of the line
behind the folks trying to come
here legally."
THf FACTS: The seemingly
stern *monition that illegal
immigrants must go to the back
of the line, often heard from the
president,doesn't appear to have
much practical effect except in
the most obvious sense.
Everyone who ,joins a line,
whether for a movie, a coffee or
citizenship, starts at the back of
that particular line. It's not clear
he is saying anything more than
that illegal immigrants won't get
to cut in line for citizenship
once they've obtained provisional'legal status.
Like those living abroad who
have applied to come to the U.S.
legally, illegal immigrants who
qualify for Obama's proposed
path to citizenship will surely
face long waits to be processed.
But during that time, they are
already in the U.S. and will get
to stay, work and,travel in the
country under their new 'status
as provisional immigrants,
while those outside the U.S.
simply have to wait.
Sending illegal immigrants to
the "back of the line" is something of a distinction without a
difference for some legal immigrants who dutifully followed
all the rules before coming to
the United States.
.....For instance, some legal
immigrants who are in the U.S.
on an employer-sponsored visa
can't easily change jobs, or in
some cases take a promotion,
without jeopardizing their place
in line to get a green card. In
other cases, would-be legal
immigrants in other countries
wait for years to be able to settle
in the U.S.
Obama is using "back of the
line" somewhat figuratively,
because there are multiple lines
depending on the applicant's
relationship with family already
in the U.S. or with an employer.
Generally, a foreign-born
spouse of a U.S. citizen or
someone with needed skills and
a job offer will be accepted
more quickly than many others.
But even as a figurative point,
his assertion may cloak the fact
that people who came to the
U.S. illegally and win provisional status have the great
advantage over applicants
abroad of already being where
they all want to go.
OBA- MA: "Study after study
shows that the sooner a child
begins learning, the better he or
she does down the road. ... And
for poor kids who need help the
most, this lack of access to preschool education can shadow
them for the rest of their lives....
Every dollar we invest in highquality early education can save
more than $7 later on — by
boosting graduation rates,
reducing teen pregnancy, even
reducing violent crime."
THE FACTS: Dozens of
studies have shown Head Start
graduates are more likely to
complete high school than their
at-risk peers who don't partici-

pate in the program. But a study
last year by the Department of
Health and Human Services that
found big vocabulary and social
development gains for at-risk
students in pre-kindergarten
programs also*lound those
effects largely faded by the time
pupils reached third grade. The
report didn't explain why the
kids saw a drop-off in performance or predict how they would
fare as they aged.
OBAMA: "I urge this
Congress to pursue a bipartisan,
market-based solution to climate change, like the one John
McCain and Joe Lieberman
worked on together a
,
few years
ago. But if Congress won't act
soon to protect future generations. I will. I will direct my
Cabinet to come up with executive actions we can take, now
and in the future, to reduce pollution, prepare our cOmmunities
for the consequences of climate
change and speed the transition
to more sustainable sources of
energy."
THE FACTS: Obama failed
to get a global warming bill
through Congress when both
Houses were controlled by
Democrats in 2010. With
Republicans in control of the
House, the chances of a bill to
limit the gases blamed for global warming and to create a market for businesses to-trade pollution credits are close to zero.
The Obama administration has
already acted to control greenhouse gases through existing
law. It has boosted fuel-efficiency standards and proposed rules
to control heat-trapping emissions from new power plants.
And while there are still other
ways to address climate change

without Congress, its questionable regulation alone can
achieve the reductions needed to
start curbing global warming.
FLO- RIDA SEN. MARCO
RUBIO, in the Republican
response: "The real cause of our .
debt is that our government has
been spending $I trillion more
than it takes in every year. That's
why we need a balanced-budget
amendment."
THE FACTS: That statement
may reflect the math behind
recent debt, but it doesn't get
directly to the cause — the
worst recession since the
Depression and its aftereffects.
The deficit is not only caused by
spending, but by reduced tax
revenues. And during the recession, revenues from both individual and corporate taxes fell
markedly.
The steep increases in debt
and the measures that should be
taken to ease the burden are central to the debate in Washington.
But there is no serious move
afoot to amend the Constitution
to prohibit deficit spending.
The ability to take on debt has
been used by governments
worldwide and through U.S.
history to shelter people from
the ravages of a down economy,
wage war and achieve many
other ends. An effort to amend
the Constitution for any purpose
faces daunting odds; this would
be no exception. Most state constitutions demand a balanced
budget, but states lack some big
obligations of the federal government, including national
defense. And Washington's ability to go deeper into debt provides states with at least a minimal safety net in times of high
unemployment.

Ga. asks for new border,
water from Tenn. River
ATLANTA(AP) — Georgia lawmakers are once more asking to
redraw the state's northern border in
the hope of getting water from the
TenrithIseeRi!itr.
The House of Representatives
voted 171-2 on Tuesday to adopt a
resolution seeking from Tennessee a
strip of land leading to the river. The
offer will be sent to Tennessee officials, who have laughed off similar
ideas in the past.
Georgia lawmakers argue that a
flawed 1818 survey misplaced the
35th parallel. If Tennessee's southern border stretched along the parallel, as Congress decreed in 1796.
Georgia could take water from the
Tennessee River. No one much
cared in modern times until a water
dispute between Georgia, Alabama
and Florida threatened metro
Atlanta's water supply.
"It's basically our water — at
least it was when it was on our
land," said Rep. Harry Geisinger,RRoswell, who sponsored the resolution.
Under his plan, Georgia would
accept the current border with the
exception of a slice of land allowing

for access to the Tennessee River.
Tennessee leaders have so far been
dismissive of the latest request.
"The governor will ,continue to
protect the interests and resources '
of Tennessee," said David Smith, a
spokesman for Gov. Bill Haslam.
A border change would likely
require Congressional action or a
ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court.
Georgia lawmakers have debated
similar requests in previous years.
Former Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue
considered pursuing a lawsuit seeking to redraw the border after a federal judge ruled that Atlanta had little right to take water from the
Chattahoochee River,its main water
supply. That ruling has since been
overturned.
Georgia leaders have floated the
idea in various forms over the years.
House Speaker David Ralston, RBlue Ridge, suggesting expanding
road and rail links to Chattanooga,
Tenn., in return for water access.
Attorney General Sam Olens
backed boosting the role of ,
Chattanooga's airport in return for a
pipe carrying Tennessee River
water to Georgia.
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Barbara Skinner
Barbara Skinner, 81, of Murray, Ky., died Sunday:Feb. 10, 2013, at
Fern Terrace Lodge of Murray.
Skinner was born June 25, 1931, in Murray. She worked at the U.S.
Bank in Murray and was a payroll supervisor for 36 years at Cha*e
Manhattan Bank in New York. She was a member of
Glendale Road Church of Christ.
She was preceded in death by her parents. Eli and
Anne Hudspeth Hodges; and five sisters, Margaret
Smith, Myra Hodges,Anne Hodges, Mildred Cooper
and Carrie Hammond,
She is survived by her husband, Buster Skinner, of
Murray; one sister, Carolyn Cowherd-and husband,
Henry, of Aurora, Ill.; and several nieces, nephews
and cousins.
.
Funeral services will be held Thursday. Feb. 14,
2013, at 11 am. at Imes-Miller Funeral Home with
Skinner
John Dale and Garry Evans officiating. Burial will
follow at the Murray Cemetery. Visitation will be held from 9 a.m.
until funeral hour at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
Glendale Road Church of Christ, 1101 Glendale Road, Murray, KY
42071 in memory of Barbara Skinner. Online condolences may be left
at www.imesmiller.com. Arrangements are being handled by ImesMiller Funeral Home & Crematory.

Johnny Thomas 'John' Sawyers
Johnny Thomas -John" Sawyers, 71, of Puryear, Tenn., died
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2013,at his residence. •
Sawyers was born Oct. 16, 1941, in GleasOn, Tenn. He raised cattle
and tobacco and worked in construction. He attended Northside
Baptist Church, Almo.
He was preceded in death by his father, Bill Sawyers; mother,
Norene Carrington Sawyers; and one sister, Ruby Sawyers. ,
He is survived by his wife, Debbie Bailey Sawyers; of Puryear.
Tenn., to whom he married Aug. 12, 1981; one daughter, Stacy Smith
and husband, Joe, of Martin. Tenn.; one son, Steve Sawyers and wife,
Tracey, of Puryear. Tenn.; one sister, Stella HutcheriS, of Puryear,
Tenn.; one brother, William Sawyers, of Puryear, Tenn.; and four
grandchildren. Zach Sawyers and Corey Sawyers, both of Puryear.
Tenn., and Morgan Smith and Matt Smith, both of Martin, Tenn.
Services will be held Friday, Feb. 15, 2013, at 1 p.m. at LeDon
Chapel of Ridgeway Funeral Home. Brett Miles will officiate and burial will follow at Oak Grove Cemetery, Puryear, Tenn. Visitation will
be held from 4-8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 14,2013, and from 10 a.m. until
funeral hour on Friday at the funeral home.
Arrangements are being handled by Ridgeway Funeral Home,Paris,
Tenn.

Martha Allbritten
Martha Allbritten,94,of Paducah,Ky.,formerly of Memphis,Tenn.,
died Tuesday. Feb. 12, 2013, at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Mrs. Allbritten was born Nov. 3, 1918,in Calloway County. She was
a retired home economics teacher and was of the Methodist faith.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Napoleon Franklin and
Frocie Langston Harris; her husband, Herbert Graves Allbritten; one
son, Dr. James Franklin Allbritten; two brothers, Franklin Harris and
Hugh Harris; and one grandson, Richard Todd Allbritten.
She is survived by one grandchild, Tammy Paschall and husband,
Kendred, of Murray; two great-grandchildren and three great-greatgrandchildren.
Graveside services will be held at 11 a.m. Friday. Feb. 15, 2013, at
Memorial Park Cemetery, Memphis, Tenn. No local services will be
held.
Expressions of sympathy may go to Life House Care Center, 602
Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences can be left at
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
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Minister, entrepreneus, businessman and missionary Myles
Thomas Tune, 83, of Little Rock, Ark., a Murray, Ky., native,
passed away Tuesday, Feb. 5, 2013, at the Veterans Hospital in
Little Rock, Ark.
For 50 years, most everyone knew him simply as
"Tom." During the days of segregationiofr. Tune's
family was ths.first white missionaries in-American
history to be sent to a foreign country supported by
solely African American churches.
Though he operated a number of businesses in
his mid-life, he was best known as a preacher and
missionaryfor the Churches of Christ. He spent the
last 10 ycars in Vietnam, establishing two
44
•,,Iburches and a school to teach English. Curre
, over
150 Underprivileged students are able to attend
Tuns
school through his program known as "Tornis_
Kids."
A world traveler, he sailed his boat the Dorcas Sue nearly around
the world on mission trips and authored five books about his adventures.
,
He leaves behind four Lltlotren, Mike and wife, Monica, of
Virginia,Tim and wife, Be e. Florida,Sue and husband,fanny,
of Colorado and Ruby, of Tennessee. He is also survived by nine
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren; two nieces, Debbie
Austin and Judy Osborne; and one nephew,Jimmy Austin.
Funeral services will be held at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
in Murray Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013, at 11 a.m. with burial to follow
in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be held Friday. Feb. IS,
2013,from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
"Toes.Kids" through Amazing Grace International, P.O. Box 8453,
Falls Church, VA 22041 (or online at www.amazinggraceinternational.com). Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.

Ky. pastor wants confiscated
snakes returned from Tenn.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - police citation. Coots wants the
Pastor Jamie Coots insists he state to return the three ratwasn't trying- to wriggle out of tlesnakes and two copperheads
anything or rattle anyone's cage he purchased in Eastaboga. Ala.,
when he drove five snakes along with the boxes used to
through Tennessee. He just transport the venomous creawanted to get theserpents to tures.
church in Kentucky.
"They feel they have a right to
Coots handles snakes as part take them for whatever reason,"
of worship services at Full Coots said.
Gospel Tabernacle in Jesus
Coots is due in court in
Name Church in Middlesboro. •Knoxville, Tenn.. on Feb. 25 to
The five snakes confiscated last face charges of transporting illemonth by Tennessee wildlife gal reptiles and transporting the
officials were bought in snakes in improper containers.
Alabama for'-5800 and intended The charges stem from a pair of
for use at the religious service. traffic stops in Knoxville on Jan.
Now, in addition to fighting a 31.
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Williamsburg passes smoking ban
WILLIAMSBURG,Ky.(AP)- Officials in a southern
Kentucky city have decided to,ban smoking.
The Times-Tribune reports Williamsburg City Council gave final
approval bn Monday'to an ordinance that bans smoking in most
public places, including restaurants, bars, pool halls and public
areas of hotels and apartment buildings.
Williamsburg Mayor Roddy Harrison said he is a former smoker,
but the-duty of officials is to "protect everybody." ,
The ordinance gives employers 30 days to inform workers about
the smoking lian.

Police investigate Mississippi Ri4er drowning
PADUCAH. Ky.(AP)- Kentucky State Police are investigating the drowning of a barge worker in the Mississippi River.
The Paducah Sun reports Jeffrey L. Casey of Paducah was using
a frost-covered rope to help him transfer from one barge to another early Tuesday when he slipped and fell into the river. Police say
he was swept underneath a barge and was pulled from the river
after resurfacing.
The Carlisle County coroner said Casey died at the scene.
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Conditions on disabled
cruise ship in dispute
HOUSTON (AP)- A cruise
line says it is making the passengers stranded aboard a disabled ship in the Gulf gif
Mexico as comfortable as possible with running water and
some working bathrooms, contradicting the accounts of some
passengers who told relatives
of filthy, hot conditions and
limited access to food.
The ship,- the Carnival
Triumph, is still at least a day
from being guided to a port in
Mobile, Ala.
Carnival President Gerry
Cahill said Tuesday the ship
has running water and most of
its 23 public restrooms and
some of the guest cabin bathrooms were working. He downplayed the possibility of an outbreak of disease from unsanitary conditions, saying the ship,
had not seen an abnormal number of people reporting to the
infirmary as being ill.
Jimmy Mowlarn, 63. whose
37-year-old son,Rob Mowlam,
got married Saturday onboard
the ship, said his son told him
by phone Monday night that
there is no running water and
few working toilets. He Said
passengers were given plastic
bags to "use for their business."

FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)- The Kentucky Arts Council is
accepting artwork to be considered for the governor's annual
Kentucky Derby exhibit at the state Capitol.
The council says in a news release that any Kentucky visual
artist may submit up to two works for consideration. The work
must be original, two-dimensional and ready for installation.
Applications are being accepted'online until Feb. 22 and there's
no fee to apply. The exhibit will be on display in the Capitol
Rotunda from March 25 to May 6. The Kentucky Derby is May
Information and applications can be found at
http://artscouncil.ky.gov
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LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP)- A charity ball held the night before
the Kentucky Derby is moving to a larger venue and becoming
less formal.
-erne'saa'y' that it is moving from a
The Julep Ball announCe
Lduis)iille hotel to the much larger KFC yum! Center arena.
The ball is a benefit for the James Graham Brown Cancer Center
at the University of Louisville. It has raised more than $2 million
since 2004.
The ball has for years been a black-tie affair, but organizers say
they are relaxing the dress code to cocktail attire so attendees can
go to the ball straight from spending the day at Churchill Downs
racetrack .for the Kentucky.,Oaks..
Organizers say tickets range from $150 to $500 per person and
the event is about halfway sold out.
For more information, visit http;//thejulep.org
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AP source: Dorner's license
found in burned cabin
BIG BEAR LAKE. Calif.(AP)
- As police scoured mountain
peaks for days, using everything
from bloodhounds to high-tech
helicopters, the revenge-seeking
ex-cop they wanted was hiding
among them, holed up in a vacation cabin across the street from
their command post.
It was there that Christopher
Dorner apparently took refuge last
Thursday, four days after beginning a deadly rampage that would
claim four lives.
The search ended Tuesday when
a man believed to be'Dorner bolted from hiding, stole two cars,
barricaded himself in a vacant.
cabin and mounted a last stand in
a furious shootout in which he
killed one sheriffs deputy and
wounded another before the
building erupted in flames.
He never emerged from the
ruins and hours later a charred
body was'found in the basement
of the burned cabin along with a
wallet and personal items, including a California driver's license
with the# name Christopher
Dorner, an official briefed on the

investigation told The Associated
Press on condition of anonymity
because of the ongoing investigation.
Authortties believe the remains
are those of the former Los
Angeles police officer, but they
havenot been formally identified.
"We have reason to believe that
it is hiln," San Bernardino County
sheriffs spokeswoman Cynthia
Bachman said.
Dorner,33,had said in a lengthy
rant police\believe he posted on
Facebook that he expected to die
in one final, violent confrontation
with police, and if it was him in
the cabin that's just what happened.
The apparent end came very
close to where his trail went cold
six days earlier when hi's burning
pickup truck - with guns and
camping gear inside - was abandoned with a broken axle on afire
road in the San Bernardino
National Forest near the ski resort
town of Big Bear Lake.
His footprints led away from the
truck and vanished on frozen soil.
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Kentucky

MIDDLESBORO,Ky.(AP)- An eastern Kentucky pastor
wants Tennessee wildlife officials to return five venomous snakes
confiscated in Knoxville.
Gregory Coots, who is known as Jamie Coots, is pastor of at the
Full Gospel Tabernacle in Jesus Name Church in Middlesboro.
Coots handles the snakes as part of worship services.
He told WYMT-TV in Hazard he bought three rattlesnakes.and
two copperheads in Alabama on Jan. 31. While he was driving
• through Knoxville, police stopped Coots for dark window tinting
and saw the cages containing the snakes. A state wildlife officer
(The number oftimes published or the length of one or more ofthe confiscated them.
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
The district attorney general's office in Knoxville said Coots is
Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or charged with illegally possessing and transporting-Wildlife.
Coots was similarly charged in Kentucky in 2008. He said he
space.)
now has a permit for snakes in Kentucky.

Mon. - En. 8?00 a.m. - 5:(1) p.m
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WELL-MAINTAINED 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
HOME WITH 2,032 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING
AREA! Master suite .was added in 2004 and includes
a large bedroom, spacious bathroom and nice walk-in
closet. The room currently used as an office could easily be used as a 4th bedroom. Priced at SI49.900.
MLS #68522
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DATEBOOK
Pet First Aid is the topic of a class sponsored by the Humane Society of Calloway
County, set for Saturday, Feb. 16,from 12-4
p.m. at the Weaks Community Center Senior
Center. The 140 class fee includes the choice
of a dog or cat first aid full-color reference
guidebook and DVD,other supplies and certificate of completion. Pre-registration is
required by Thursday, Feb. 14, and can be
Datebook made at 759-1884; via PayPal at
Jessica Morris, www.ForThePets.org; or at the Humane
Society office,607 Poplar Street, Murray. All
Community
editor
participants need to bring a stuffed animal,
preferably a dog or cat, for demonstration
purposes.

Enrollment for Kindermusik set tonight
Winter/spring 2013 enrollment for Kinderrnusik, music and
movement classes designed to enhance a child's development and
instill a lifelong love of music, is now open. Family classes for ages
newborn to 7 years old will begin Thursday, Feb. 14, at 5:15 p.m.
and Friday, Feb. 16, at 10:30 a.m. Contact (270) 978-1960 or kimberlywith-kindermusik@yahoo.com for more information.

NBSG to meet Saturday

Alphas of MWC to meet
The Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday. Feb. 16, at 9:30 a.m. at the clubhouse. Suzy Crook, director of West Kentucky Mentoring Program, will speak about.
"Mentoring our Youth." Hostesses will be Pat Harris and Luna
Greer. All members are encouraged to attend.

Pancake breakfast set
The Calloway County kiigh School Lady Laker basketball team
will hold a pancake breakfast fundraiser at Culver's, Murray,
Saturday. Feb. 16, from 8-10 a.m. Tickets are $6 and include pancakes, bacon and a drink. Tickets can be purchased from any player, at their home game Thursday. Feb. 14,or at the door on Saturday.

Celebrate Recovery to meet
Celebrate Recovery meets every Friday at Edgewood Baptist
Church. At 5:40 p.m. a meal is served, at 6:40 p.m. is large group
and at 7:40 p.m. are small groups. For more information call (270)
886-4461.

WATCH needs aluminum cans
WATCH Center at 702 Main St., Murray, needs aluminum cans
for an on-going fundraising project. Peggy Williams, director, said,
"These may be taken to the center during regular hours or persons
may drive through the driveway on the west side of the center and
place them in the cotton wagon there anytime day or night."

Bull riding competition set
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Bull Blowout 2013, where the most courageous bull riders from
all over the country compete against the most powerful bulls, will
be held Feb. 15-16, at 8 p.m. nightly at William "Bill" Cherry Ag
and Exposition Center(MSU Expo). Murray. There will be bull riding. barrel racing, mutton busting and a calf scramble for the kids.
Admission is $14 for adults, $12 for Murray State University students with ID, and $5 for children 12 and under. All tickets are sold
at the door and doors will open at 6 p.m. nightly. For more information call (731)642-8346.

Warming Center open
The Murray-Calloway County Warming Center, located at St.
John's Episcopal Church on West Main St.. Murray, is now open
through Saturday. Mprch 2. Anyone needing a safe and warm place
from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. is welcome. Volunteers from several area
churches will host each week. Additional volunteers are welcome.
For more information call University Church of Christ at 753-1881.

Movie and dinner night set
• Owens Chapel Baptist Church, located on Airport Road in
Kirksey:will hold a movie and dinner night Saturday, Feb. 16, at 6
p.m. at the church. Showing will be "Last Ounce of Courage." Soup
and chili will be served. The event is free but donations will be
accepted for the youth mission trip. For more information call 2930599 or 978-9286.

Knit-wits will meet
The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday at 1 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Calloway County Public Library. Knitters
of all levels are welconiF-Tdrimore. thformation call Dot at 7534803.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program. meets
every Friday frOm 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The public
is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or a ride.
call the church office at 753-1834.
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Spring Career
Fair activities set

6nyayernen/

'Pet first aid
class to be offered

New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday, Feb. 16, at
Westside Baptist Church, 207 Robertson Road South, Murray, with
Marten Wood as speakers. A potluck meal will begin at 6:30 p.m.
followed by the program at 7 p.m. Parking is available in the rear of
the building. The public is invited. For more information call Ron
or Linda Wright at 753-0156.

The Bank of Cadiz Travel Club is planning a trip to tour the
Emerald Triangle of the Pacific Northwest. Trip highlights include
Seattle, The Space Needle, Museum of Glass. Vancouver, BC,a stay
In the World Famous Fairmont Empress Hotel and more. The
deposit deadline is Friday. March I. For more information contact
Jennifer Eidson at the Murray office at 759-4852 or
jedison@bankofcadiz.com.
v.

Trivia Night set for Feb. 22
Murray Main Streets's annual Trivia Night will be held Friday.
Feb. 22. at the Maple Center in downtown Murray. Teams of eight
individuals are $150. Doors open at 6 p.m. and the contest begins at
6:30 p.m. For more information or to purchase a table, call Murray
Main Street at 759-9474.

Smith and Joseph
Donald Smith and Wendy York, of Benton, announce the engagement and upcoming wedding of their daughter. Taylor Smith to
Austin Joseph. son of Dennis and Ronecca Joseph, of Benton.
Miss Smith is the granddaughter of Larry and Neithia Faircloth.of
Hardin and Clifton and Susie Smith. of Calvert City.
Mr. Joseph is the grandson of Robert and Linda Portis and Wavil
and Lola Marie Joseph, all of Benton.
The bride-elect is a 2012 graduate of Marshall County High
School and is employed at Mega Gym,inc..
The groom-elect is a 2010 graduate of Murray State University
with his master's in science degree obtained in 2012. He is
employed by Hutson. Inc.
A bridal tea will be held Saturday. Feb. 23,2013.from 2-4 p.m. at
Hardin Baptist Church,6867 U.S. 641. Hardin. The couple is registered at Walmart and Bed Bath & Beyond.
The wedding will take place at 2 p.m. Saturday. March 9,2013,at
New'Zion Missionary Baptist.cluia;47Benton. All friends and family are invited to attend. Only out-of-town invitations will be sent.

Need Line lists items needed
needed include: dish liquid.
Special to the Ledger
toilet paper, shamtoothpaste.
new
a
issued
has
Need Line
list of items needed to replenish poo,• tooth brushes and razors.
the pantry for its clients. The list Also needed are larger brown
includes: crackers, pancake mix, paper bags. These items may be
pancake syrup. Jiffy corneal mix taken to the Need Line building
and peanut butter. Freezer/cool- at 638 South Fourth St., Murray,
er items needed include: eggs, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
fresh or frozen carrots. potatoes Monday through Friday. Need
and onions. hotdogs/franks and Line is a United Way agency.
hamburger meat. Personal For more information call 753hygiene and cleaning supplies 6333.

Doggie Day Spa set for Feb.23
Special to the Ledger
The Humane Society of
Calloway County and Murray
University's Animal
State
Health Technology/Pre-veterinary Club will host a Doggie
Day Spa Saturday,Feb. 23,from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Carmen
Pavilion, located on College
Farm Road directly across from
Calloway County High School.
The Humane Society will
microchip dogs for $10 each and
make custom pet ID tags on site
for $3 each. A wide selection of
collars, leashes and harnesses
will also be-for sale.

Murray State University animal health technology and preveterinary students will bathe a
dog for $7, clean ears and trim
nails for $4 or provide "the
works," bath, ear cleaning and
nail trirn-,for.$10.
Those who have always wondered what breed mix their dog
might be, the Humane Society
will have canine DNA test kits
for sale for $50. The cheek swab
can be done that day or the kit
can be completed and mailed
from home. For more ,informa. of
tion call the Humane Socieiy
Calloway County at 759-1884.
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Mon., Feb. 18
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Mayfield Inn
1101W Housman SI
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7 PM
Mon., Feb. 18 Suites
Hampton Inn &
1415 LOWES Dr

PADUCAH
Tues.. Feb. 19
10 AM.2&7 PM
Country Inn
& Suites
by Carlson
Ln
145 McBride

Wf:arl

LUCA
July 16-28 with
Retired WPSD Local 6
News Anchor

TOM BUTLER
RECEIVE A •Airfare & 21 meals
•3 nights-Holland America
$100 II Denali National Park
HOLIDAY
COUPON •Prince William Sound
AT SHOWS
'R&M AMLItil Line

Holiday Vacations

TOUR DEPARTS PADUCAH

1-800-826-2266

www holedayvacations.net
Keyword: paducah

MUKKAY PRESCHOOL/NEAP Mt
and EAKLY HEAP SIM
SPEING KEGISIKATION
\
fille
WHERE: Murray Board of Education
208 South 13th Street • Murray, KY
WHEN: FRIDAY, MARCH Si 2013 • 8:00-3:00
Three Centers

Alexander Hall on the campus of Murray State Univefsity
The Willis Early Childhood Center next to KenLake Foods
The Ruby Simpson Child Development Canter on the
campus of Murray Stole University

4

4, Child must be age three or four by October 1, 2013
0 Qualify for income guidelines (four year olds must meet school district's
free meal guidelines, three year olds must meet Federal Poverty
Guidelines).
0 Children with disabilities will be eligible regardless of income.
Children who turn three during the 2013-2014 school year and meet
disability guidelines may enter the program on their third birthday.
•Tuition option may be available

tW
‘
410:011k

& Gifts
MI HWY.641 N. • MURRAY
753-1725 — 1-800-472-8852
www.rollingh.com

Transporktion services aro provided Oen the %%my School District crly Hood Slot Salt
wit assist families to understand and cam Vansporteco cohorts is ardor so park**io
Hood Start progrorn activities Tronsportoton is not provided for Earty Hood Siad.

NEW GIFTS & ACCENTS
* Statuary
A- Flags
* Benches

Special to the Ledger
Building. The Résumé Writing
Murray State University's Workshop is offered three times
spring Career Fair will be held —Tuesday. Feb. 19, at 2 p.m.
Wednesday. March 6, from 10 and 5 p.m.. and Thursday, Feb.
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the third floor 21, at 2:30 p.m. The How to
of the CUffiS Center on.campus. Work Career Fair Workshop is
The Murray State career serv- also offered three times —
ices office invites MSU students Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 11:30
and alumni to attend Career Fair a.m. and 5:30 , p.m. and
to network with recruiters from Thursday. Feb. 21, at 3:30 p.m.
Career services provides a
a variety of organizations for
of career-related opporvariety
full-time, co-op and internship
and assistance such as
tunities
positions. Eighty-six local,
regional and national companies career counseling, job search
and organizations attended the coaching, information on curfall event, and a similar turn out rent trends and hiring proceis expected this spring. All dures. Additional services
majors are encouraged to attend. include workshops, presentaStudents should dress profes- tions, on-campus and mock
sionally and bring updated interviews, cover letter and
copies of their résumés. They résumé assistance and access to
are also encouraged to research GoingGlobal and Career Shift.
registered organizations and online search eilines that
available positions via Racer access thousands' of jo'hg.,'ettriiTracks, a resource available via pany contacts and company
students' myGate accounts. information.
Review available resources at
Participants should come early
and bring a Portfolio, if applica- www.murraystate.edu/careerser
ble. They should be prepared to vices. For more information
ask questions and give an "ele- ,....regarding the Career Fair convator speech," a 60-second 'act Regina Hudspeth at 809introduction that summarizes 2907 or vhudspeth@mureducation, experience and skills raystate.edu
as well as what type of employPlease support the...
seeking.
are
they
ment
Preparation tips are available
online at bit.ly/VM2cri.
Career Fair preparation workshops will be offered Feb. 19American
21.in the career services conferRed Cross
enCe. room, located at 105A
( U11::, 11.1
Science
Applied
Oakley
Every Donation Brings Hope

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PRESCHOOL/HEAD STAPT

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR EARLY HEAD START

* Yard Art
* Wall Decor
* Birdbaths

Pregnant Women
0 Infants and Toddlers Ages Birth to Three
0 Must Meet Federal Poverty Guidelines
king the following information with you:
6 Child's Certified Birth Certificate
,
IAA Proof-of-Income - 2012 lox returns
(W2 terns) K-TAP, Child•Support,
Social Security or SSI, MSU Grant/
Scholarship information, etc
V Child's Social Security card
V Child's Medical or Insurance Cord
V Custody Documentation, if applicable

Xewtajo Cerd
Alw,reet EL/Nets"

.Domestic violence support offered

Domestic violence suppoWeducational groups are currently
offered on a weekly basis. Pot more information on dates and times,
call the Merryman House Domestic Crisis Outreach Office of
Calloway County at 759-2373.

41111111.1111111111111M111=1

OP"
llsvmday-Friday 9-4
Saturday 9-3
irallean•

For Informatioti Call: 809-3262 or $09-5431
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Marie Holifield Taylor Piano Scholarship
at Murray State reaches endowment level

AD.
Advertise

•

the first ir

error Mu!

love of music.
Special to the Ledger
her late husband, Robert
In addition to her many per- 'gawk" Taylor, an MSU graduThe Marie Holifield Taylor
Piano Scholarship at Murray . formances at MSU,Taylor's tal- ate and former professional
State University has reached its ent has been shared at presti- baseball player. Hawk died in
endowment level and will be gious venues such as the 2012.
The scholarship will support
awarded for the first time in the Kennedy Center in the nation's
music
students with an emphasis
spring of 2014. Taylor's
/
col- capital, Carnegie Hall in New
York City, and abroad in in piano. Marie is honored by
.4eague, Dr. Randall Black. MS
professor of music, establis ed Australia and the United the gifts and the possibilities the
scholarship holds for the stuKingdom.
the-fund in 2008.
Taylor,a native of Brookport.
Retirement from the univer- dents. "The keyboard faculty at
Ill., began taking piano lessons sity has not stopped Taylor from MSU is exceptional and I am
at a young age. She took every doing what she loves. She con- excited to play a small part in
building their studios while
opportunity to none her craft, tinues to perform, accompanyensaring quality piano instrucplaying in church, at school ing former MSU colleagues on
tion at the university level," she
functions, and at competitions special occasions and bringing says."Knowing a deserving stuand yearly recitals.
joy to residents at three assisted dent can study piano at Murray
In 1970, Taylor began her living facilities in Murray.
thanks to those many donations,
long career at Murray State in
Many former students and brings joy to me as well as the
the department of music, teach- colleagues, along with friends music department, worthy stuing full time and inspiring stu- made gifts to the fund in honor dents and their parents."
dents with her passion for and of Marie and also in memory of
Black speaks of his colleagUe
with fondness and admiration.
"A few years ago, Marie and I
recorded a CD of favorite sacred
songs and hymn arrangements,"
he said."We both felt 'called' to
do so and, therefore, did not
want to sell the CD as a moneymaking activity. So. I went toe,
the
foundation
I MSU
Foundation] and established a
scholarship in Marie's name. Of

course, I called Marie in to set
up the guidelines for the awarding of the scholarship. Since that
time, Marie and I have recorded
another CD of Christmas pieces,
not yet released, and started a
hymn-recording project.
"My words are inadequate to
convey,the respect, admiration
and love that I have for Marie,"
Black continued. "I am thrilled
to know that next year the Mark.
Holifield
Taylor
Piano
Scholarship will be awarded to a
student for the first time. It is a
glorious tribute to a gifted and
wonderful musician who continues to spend her life giving to
others."
More information on the
duos' hymn-recording project
can be found at www.theoldcountrychurch.us.
For more information on
making a donation to the college
of humanities and fine arts at
Murray State University, call
Tina Bernot in the MSU office
of development at 809-3250 or
a
cbernot@murraystate.edu.
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PAPA SHOW: Pictured is a painting by Sharron Jarvis called
"In the Garden," featured in the local and regional winter show
at the Paducah Area Painters Alliance Gallery. The show runs
through April, and during the month of February, you can stop
by the gallery at 124 Broadway and vote for your favorite
paintings. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.

Bids wane
12th day of
Murray, KY
read aloud.

Purchase Players present 'South Pacific'
MAYFIELD, Ky. — One of
Broadway's most beloved musicals will take center-stage this
weekend in Mayfield when
Purchase Players present "South
Pacific."
Written by the Pulitzer Prim
and Tony Award-winning writing team of Richard Rodgers
and OsFar Hammerstein Al,
"South Pacific" opened on
Broadway in 1949. Based on
two short stories by James
Michener from his book "Tales
of the South Pacific," the show
explores racial intolerance and

prejudice as experienced on a
remote island during World War
"South Pacific is a story that
never gets old,- said director
LaVerne Waldrop. "It is filled
with love, prejudice, military
heroes and music by Rodgers
and Hammerstein."
), Despite its serious themes,
"South Pacific" has been
delighting audienees altiii,er the
world for decades, featuring
such hit songs ano"keeekeyed
Optimist,""There Ain't Nothin'
Like a Dame," "I'm Gonna

Wash That Man Right Out-a My
Hair," "I'm in Love With a
Wonderful' Guy," "Bali Ha'i"
and
"Some
Enchanted
Evening."
"I'm happy to be working
with
Purchase
Players,".
Waldrop said. "It has been a
while, but it always feels like
home when I return."
The show opens Friday at 7
p.m., and there will also be
shows on Saturday night at 7
p.m. and Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m. There will be a special
.Thursday night performance

pre-bid cc
at Murray I

Proposed fo
Architects, 11
McIntosh. 11
able on.and

next Thuisday night(Feb. 21)at
7 p.m. followed by Friday
night's performance at 7 p.m.
The show will pick back up on
Sunday at 2 p.m. with shows the
first weekend in March (Friday
through Sunday).
Tickets may be purchased at
www.purchaseplayers.com.
Adult tickets are $12. Student
and senior citizen tickets are
$10 and children 12 and under
are $8.
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Paducah Symphony Orchestra to perform 3rd
annual 'Made In America' concert Saturday
Sp
. eCial to the Ledger
PADUCAH, Ky. — Tickets
are on sale now for The Paducah
Symphony Orchestra's third
annual "Made in America" con-

20
sTAr

cert this Saturday. Feb. 16, at 4
Choral instruction includes
p.m. at Immanuel Baptist Murray State University's Dr.
Church in Paducah.
Bradley Almquist as Choral
The concert features-ME-PSO Director and Dr. Amy Aucoin as
family of choruses including the Youth Chorus Conductor.
PSO Adult, Children's and -bevonda Treece and Brett
Youth Choruses as well as the Chittenain-Will be on piano.
Murray State Cdricert Choir and
The Paducah Symphony
will highlight "All American"
Orchestra is a 501(c)3 non-profchoral composers from throughit organization. The Kentucky
out the years.
To purchase tickets, please Arts Council, the state arts
visit PaducahSymphony.org or agency, provides operating supcall the PSO Office at (270t port to the Paducah Symphony
444-0065. Adult tickets are $10_:_ Orchestra wilh.state tax dollars
and are free for students. All and federal funding from the
seating for this concert is gener- National Endowment for the
al admission.
Arts.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CONSTRUCTION 9F
OFFICHAND WAREHOUSE
FOR MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Murray Electric System will receive sealed bids for the construction of the above
referenced project as described herein and as set forth in the contract documents.
In general, the prrject consists of construction of a new single-story, 8,80() square
foot warehouse and a 3,350 square foot office area.
Divisions of work include, but are not limited to, earthwork, termite control, hotmix asphalt paving, cement
concrete pavement, pavement joint sealants, exterior plants, cast-in-place concrete
(limited applications), unit masonry assemblies, cold-formed metal framing, metal
fabrications, metal stairs, pipe and tube railings, rough carpentry, sheathing, interior architectural woodwork, plastic paneling, building insulation:Insulated core
wall panels, sheet metal flashing & trim,joint sealants, steel doors & frames,
flush wood doors, overhead coiling doors, sectional overhead doors, aluminumframed entrances & storefronts, door hardware, glazing, nonload bearing steel
training, gypsum board assemblies, acoustical panel ceilings, resilient floor tile,resinous flooring, painting, high performance coatings, signage, wire closet shelving, toilet and bath accessories, metal building systems._
-
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Bids wirrbe received for the above project until 2:00 PM,Prevailing Time, on the
12th day of March, 2013 at Murray Electik System offices 401 Olive Street,
Murray, KY 42071, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.

ific'

A pre-bid conference is scheduled for March 4, 2013 at 9:00 AM Prevailing Time.
at Murray Electric System offices 401 Olive Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Proposed forms of contract documents are on file at the office of J. Patrick Kerr
Architects, Inc, Post Office Box 2266, Paducah. KY 42002-2266, and at Farris,
McIntosh, Tremper, Inc., PO. Box 7209. Paducah. KY 42002-7209, and will be available on and after February 14, 2013.
•
Copies of the documents will also be on file at the following locations for examination by interested parties:
Associated General Contractors
2 1 McCracken Blvd.
Padcah, KY 42001
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Nati nal Construction New
1133 West Mill Road,Ste 107
Evansville, IN 47710

purchased at

$12. Student

12 and under

Dodge Reports
1604 Elm Hill Pk #200
Nashville, TN 37210

Copies of the documents may be obtained from Paducah Blueprint & Supply
Company,999 Broadway, Paducah, KY,(270)444-6171, by depositing a compan
check in the amount of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00), made payable to Murray
Electric for each set of documents so obtained. An additional amount will be
charged for shipping and a separate check must be made payable to Paducah
Blueprint & Supply Co. The amount of the shipping charge is available from
Paducah Blueprint & Supply Co. The $200.00 plans deposit will be refunded to
each person who returns the plans & specifications in good condition to Paducah
Blueprint & Supply Co. within ten days after bid opening
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Murray Electric System reserves the right to reject any or all bids & to waive any
formalities in the'bidding„tio bid shall be withdrawn for a period oLforty-five
days(45)subsequent to the opening of bids.
Bidders must comply with the President's Executive Order Nod. 11246 and 11375,
which prohibit discrimination in employment regarding race, creed, color, sex, or
national origin.
Attention is called to the provision for equal employment opportunity and payment of not less than minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid on this project. .
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for Satisfactory
Performance and Payment Bond(s).
Murray Electric System
General Manager
Tiny Thompson
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i LEDGER&TIMES
Home Delivery
$30.00
3 mo.
6 me.........-$55.00

Hodes
Lost and Found
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

LOST: black lab wearing blue collar with
rabies tag. 436-2327
060
Help Wanted

BODY man needed in
Paint Dept of a fast
paced production shop.
Applicants must be
experienced with body
work and preparing a
unit for final paint
stage. Contact Richard
Hall (270)753-4256 or
by Hannigan
stop
Motorsports in Murray
for an application.

060
Help Wanted

Tr -State International Trucks of
Murray is now hiring full-time
Diesel Service Technicians

Builders Exchange
2300 Meadow Drive
Louisville, KY 40218-1372

II 3rd
iday

Mugsy's Hideout LLC, mailing address 410 Main
Street, Murray, KY 42071, Hereby declares' intentions to apply for a retail liquor by the drink and
retail beer licenses no later than March 11, 2013.
The business to be-licensed will be located at 410
Main Street, Murray, Kentucky, 42071, doing business as Mugsy's Hideout LLC. The owners are as follows: President, Jay Baron of 602 Blair Street,
Murray, KY 42071 and Vice President, Maria Baron
of 602 Blair Street, Murray, KY 42071. Any person,
association, corporation, or body politic may protest
the granting of the licenses by writing the Dept of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, 1003 Twilight Tr,
Frankfort, KY 40601, within 30 days of the date of
this legal publication.

Ask about our
Disolav ad
specials
for all your
advertising

Associated General Contractors
601 North 4th Street
Murray, KY 42071

tickets are

060
Legal
Notice

batten!

IFW Dodge Corp.
1811 Cargo Courts
Louisville, KY 40299

layers.com.

010
Legal
Notice

Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 723-1212

This career opportunity is for someone with experience working on Heavy/Medium
duty diesel trucks. Compensation will depend
on qualifications including computer skills. TriState offers great wages, insurance package,
401(k), paid vacation & holidays and secure
employment Apply in person at
100 Max Hurl Dr., Murray, KY
Or Email: jcrabtree@tristateinternational.net
Or fax to 270-753-5773
Call 270-753-1372 for more Information

-7Callowty,County Health Department
602 Memory Lane
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 7534381
(270) 753-8455
HELP WANTED
BREASTFEEDING PEER COUNSELOR
PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACT
The Calloway County Health Department is
currently accepting applications for the
personal services contract employee position
of Breastfeeding Peer Counselor. This position
is a part-time, non-benefit, variable hours
contract position. The average work week will
be 10 to 20 hours per week as directed.
Contract will end on June 30 and renewal of
ocontract will be contingent upon grant funding.
Minimum Requirements: Applicant must (1)
have successfully breastfed an infant and be
an advocate for breastfeeding, (2) have been
or currently is a WIC participant,(3) possess
basic computer skills in the use of e-mail and
common Word documents,(4) have the ability
to communicate effectively with Peers, super .
visors, and other health department staff, (5)
have reliable transportation, (6) be readily
accessible by phone, and (7) be able to
accommodate periodic overnight travel. In
addition, all interested applicants will be
required to complete a 3-4 day training course
at the health department prior to the interviews
being held. For this particular training, all
expenses will be the responsibility of the applicant.
General Duties Include: This position serves
under the direction of the Regional
Breastfeeding Coordinator and WIC
Coordinator. Responsibilities for this position
include, but are not limited to: Demonstrate the
ability to work with pregnant and breastfeeding
women as trained; Contact and Counsel WIC
pregnant and breastfeeding mothers by means
such as telephone or clinic visit; Follow-up on
all referrals to the program; Provide basic
breastfeeding information and support to new
mothers; Document all contacts per the
program standards; Maintain and protect client
confidentiality; Attend quarterly peer counselor
meetings as directed. Assist local WIC staff in
breastfeeding promotion through special
projects, and Complete at least 4 hours of
continuing education per year.
Starting Salary: 410.00 per hour.
Applications may be obtained at the
Calloway County Heetth Department, 602
Memory Lane, Murray. KY 42071 or
ktimllchte.kY.90NAIRMtldoln•htm•

20
Apartments For Rent

Help Wanted

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Benton Kentucky, is currently seeking expenenced SRNA's. We are offering a
sign on bonus of $500.00 to SRNA's who
have been state registered over three years
and has a good attendance. Here at Lake
Way we are building bridges from our home
to yours in everything we do.

. LARGE 28R, 2 full
bath, C/H/A, all appliances, plus lawn service. 227-5173

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug free facility/AAE

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear 29
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
Ais if you have any
questions regarding the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

FENCE Experience
Needed.
Previous
experience in installing,
fabricating, fitting or
selling tenors products
a plus. Please send
resumes to P.O. Box
7729 Paducah, KY
42002-7729. Fax
270-444-7065 or Call
270-444-0866
FLEMING Furniture is
now taking applications. Sales experience
is a must. 753-6309
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-G, Murray.
KY 42071.
GROWING Christian
School seeking qualified elementary education
candidates.
Contact 270-437-3170
PT child care provider.
Apply in person at
Childcare
Christian
Center. 810 Whitnell
SEASONAL CDL driver Class A required
Apply in person at
1266 Brewers Hwy.
Hardin EOE
•
SECRETARY Wanted
Math, computer and
people skills a must.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 816 Murray, KY
42071

R.C.S. •, Cleaning
Services Valentine's
Day Special
2.5/hr deep cleaning, 1
box of chocolate with
balloon or gift bag with
candles and balloon..
Plus 10% next cleaning
for you or friend. $.75
270-970-4612
SEEKING HOUSES
TO CLEAN
270-627-6095

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U.S.
coin collections
Small or large
270-293-6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used air conditioner. used carpeting,
refrigerator.
stove,
electric & gas heater.
storm windows
753-4109

140
Want to Buy

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

Top Prices Paid For
Houses For Rent

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

1BR cabin 12 miles
south of Murray. $475
deposit, $475 /mo.
Includes all utilities
including cable. No
pets. 873-9013

150
Articles
For Sale
BED Queen Pilloi4 Top
mattress set. NEW in
plastic. $195 270-2934121. Can deliver.
CHRISTOPHER'S
Coins
is buying.
What coins do you
have to sell?
Business is booming Trends N' Trebsures
Dr. Fuhrmann,
270-753-4161
FOR Sale: Wii Game
System
4 controllers, gun, and
•
games. $400 Call
227-8721 after 5 p.m.

1BR, IBA, W/D included $385.
.
2BR, 1BA tovmhome,
W/D starting di'
$500. Please call
270-753-7559

Appliances
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS

Artl teal estate advertised herein
Is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any. preference, limitation or defcnminalion based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national ongin, or intention to make any such preferences. limitation,or diccnminaState laws forbid discnmination
in the sale rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
atialition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept any
advertising for reaf estale wiSch
is not in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available im an equal opportunity basis.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milan (7031 MA-1000.

2BR 1BA, No Pets.
North of Murray
270-759-4826
SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-91398
SMALL 2BR rental
house. 1 mile south of
city limits. 227-6431 of
293-6156

•1•1,111. 110111•11.
011.1.011/.FTI

Homes For Sete

Home tor Sale
on Gott Course
-Murray. KY$68 pej sq. ft.
Vide Tour:
Home

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

OLD log barn $3,000
436-5870
STRAW $3.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

F
Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

tin

S Gold & Silver S

Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

yOwner
62941 '

270-227-3303

House For Sale
Mathis
Farm
Subdivision
4BR, 3BA
LR. DR, KIT, FR, BON
•
2 Car Att/Garage
Corner 1.2/acres
Detached workshop
270-293-6545

KEY M!NI
WAREHOUSES

605 (South 12th St

(270)7531713

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071

270-753-5562
Firewood For Sale!
Delivered: $40.
270-293-7893

3BR mobile home in
county. Coleman Rea
Estate 270-753-9898
NICE 2BR trailer for
rent. No pets.
753-9866

1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets 753-0259
1BR Apts starting at
$275/month. Various
Coleman
locations.
Real Estate. 753-9898
2BR, 2BA at 406
north.
Crt.
Bambi
Available 3/1.
270-841-5653. No pets
Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
today
appointment
270-753-2905..

REDUCED by $181c.
4BR, 3BA, 2.675/sqft
with' double carport.
720 S. 4TH ST.
Great location. City
Conner of 121 S. & Ckndak. schools. $1471(
270-761-6150
10X Irs & 10x15's
(270)436-2524
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
.Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

270-753-8556
1505 Deiguid Dr.
TDDI-11111-545-1433
Et a3
r FOokt opportunity

c

1

1111111,1 Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales
270-7534461

•

370
ommercial Prof)
For Sale
3.8 acres on North 12th
Street. Adjacent r to .1970 bodge Charger
Zaxby restaurant 'and - R/T 440 Magnum,
Walmarl. 753-3949
automatic, BLACK ON
For Sale or Lease
The Bullpen
Restaurant
Building
110 S 5th St

BLACK, factory A/C,
asking $8500, timmany70juno.com
502-354-8759.

510
Campers

,
Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
I BR from $345
2BR from $175

293-7872

THREE bay shop for
rent. One 12' door, two
9' or 10' doors. Great
location oft 121 South.
$550.00 a month. Call
270-753-2905 or
270-293-8595 for further information.

2003 Springdale by
Keystone. 12ft slideoula
30ft. bumper pull.
$8 995 270-293-4602
1986 Nomad 30 foot
camper Nevi fridge
and hot water' heater.
Camper in excellent
Set up in
shape
Murray mobile home
park Excellent place to
,• live cheap Lot rent
$150/month
$3.450
obo 706-982-0440

CLASSIFIEDS

8A• Thursday, February 14, 2013

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, March 2nd 2013 -.: 10:00
85 Locust Grove Rd., Murray, KY 42071

Wm eloloos 4#te rim&

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRVARY 16
AT 10:00 AM
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
1501 121 N.

Murray Ledger & Times

Concepts SudoKu

4

Auction will be at National Guard
Armory, inside with chairs.

From Mum% Kr Take Wry 111 South Approoruatety 2 Abres Theo Turn Roght On Locust
Grove Rd And Proceed To Auction Srte Signs Postedff
A 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH BRICK HOME
& BUILDINGS ON 2.3 +/- ACRES!!
EXCELLENT LOCATION JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF MURRAY
CITY LIMITS!JUST OFF HWY. 121!
REAL ESTATE: Al 708 r!- Sp Ft 4 Bedroom,2 bath Buck Horne Featuring Eat-le Krtchen, Lunn
Room Family Room wir'Gas Lug Fireplace 'Tally Room. SUIrkx)rn Laminate Wood lung 8 Centrai WA
Exterior Features tre.Arde A Paved Drive. Metal Root large Deck. Concrete Block Workshop vr.' C.:onciete
Fk.ior 82 Overhead Doers 30.130 Yell Sided 2 Cai Detached '.;arage, Sttxage Burding wiaetal Root 8
Workshop Areat A Woodworking Shop AJl On 23 .i. - krrs

REAL ESTATE OFFERED AT 11k00 AM! AUCTION HELD ON SITE!
VEHICLES/GOLF CART - 2000 Kia Sephia 4 Door Sedan4110.800 Miiesi 19961.00 F 150 XL! AC
Extended Cab Truck ..122 PCs) Meek) Cid Yamaha Cats Powered God Cart
,Tanks
PROPANE TANKS ,2i 50(3iialkon Proton.
EOUIPMENT/TOOLS - King Kober Fsh fkmef Rid 3 Bottom Plow 0 3 Pt 0-Sc 3 Pt Singe Plow.
3P5 lkioin .Pote 3Pt Post Holt Digge,it 12- Auger 3'T Seeder. 3 Pt 50 Ga. Sprayer 500 Gal Foe Tank
*Electric Pump Kohn EL25 4 Tiller yard Machne Front'Tine Tiller Lincoln AC225 Am Weider. Craftsman
.. .eat Blower NAPA 0)AMP Charger 1361) Sawa H&C Dal B81) Cordless Stud Saw Numerous'Mut
tiarden Toots Delta Metal Tool Box Fishing ;-Otes A Ta.kle 161tX Ruillidlq NIPS Electo' Flemington Pole
Saw PFKISKil liardeil Seeder Craftsman Berkli Sander Stanley Socket S.el.41)0 Sander Milwaukee 7 t,
Saw MD Jigsaw clattsman Router. Detti Se,or Saw BM) Miter Saw Delta 0nal L athe Dora Table. Saw
Several'Woodworking Nis Floor Jacks. Craftsman 4 S.de Grinder.'ap 8 Dyes. Wak Bench land kcis
T.Posts. Honda Portable Healer Buffalo Elencn t:rinder Homat Stacked Roll kourd Tool Chest. General
;'ressure Washer 2 Mine LaNII Can rkorlian 12 Speed lit! Press Craftsman 12 .-7" Planer:Wader
Acetylene Tanks.Torches, Upright Air Compressor 1- kr frppiri Dr*. Shop VOLUI1MS
FURNITURE/APPLIANCES - Curie Cabinet. Ornate taro Cabaret End 7,t4es Swivel Raker Patio
Furniture Estate Rehigeiator ilk)leen Sixe Bed 5 P.:: Leda Bekaa Suite Friatitare Elerta, Stove
*taw Retngerator Kenmor. Washer Estate Electric Dryer Clara Cabinet 4 Pc Oak Bedroom
suite 4 Tiered Corner Stand lit Par..k Via.S; Stand virdasin 8 Pithier Full Size Cherry Bed Lar4k :7e13,
:hest: Oid Trunk Woo:ten Miltung Stool. ALA.!' .. '.:iieseat Saran Chest Type Revel
GLASSWAREINOLISENOLO ITEIRS/PAISC. - 5 hut Sear Planters. Cookie Jar Coilecadv Molter Goose
'jar tens Christmas Bear Etc.) Mek ;;lass Hens Or Nes:. Figuorft Covered Butter Dsh. Blue Boy &
Pinky Prints President Statue Cobetkon. Scrtellz Beer &Me Cast Iron Wagon vill Horses Numerals
Cast Ion Piet:CS iSkelets Roaster Wagner Etc Biue Moon P. StarS Compote Pressure Cookers,(amnia
Glass Grandeware Lamps, Marine Cluck. 04 Lamps Old Wastes Several Pots 8 Paws Dishes. japan
Tea Set Patware. Cake Stands Soup Terrine. Beveled Edge Wall Mirror Depression Glass- Milk Class
:tirrlaRil TiFail se alit Crock. a6 Crock
Numerous Prrt Prestil tiless Coca-Cola Zaneder Set 1..,
PelOute Mal Sc-air
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.CONI FOR MORE PHOTOS!
REAL ESTATE TERMS: 15% Down Day Of Sale Balance In 30 Days A 105 Buyers Premium
Will Be Added To The Final Bid 8 Inctuded In The Contract Price Make Inspections Prior To Date

DI Sale Buyer Will Be Required To Sign A Lead Based Paint Waiver
Cash a Check Day Of Sale With Proper Identiticabon

PERSONAL PROPERTY TERMS

IirAititis
a 1111'111N
it": ti. Esrtfi.:
Broker.Akioiuncer • ri s41537
klicHAFI HARRIS
Vf 14INf TH HARRIS, lirokinvAltrtirtneer • T1 Ei624
4p.
fq .4 ROL i!viIFF ReAltor Auctioo,

270-247-3253‘%, %%-liArrIsaltec
AUSTIN Auction
Service
- All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Services Offered

'Pot",
• It I:
3855 St At 45 North • Mayfield. KY 42066
2628 Cox Mill Rd • Hopkinsvilte. KY 42240

-c

CONSIGNING MOTHERS March 5-9 at the
Henry
County
Fairgrounds. Turn your
kid's outgrown clothing,
toys, and women's
clothing into money.
Participate by calling
731-697-6771 ir 731644-1126 or email
ConsigningMothers@g
mail.com. Drop off is

436-5141 A-AFFORD, March 3rd! Check out
AMA
2
1;
3
1.
-N•titT
tter-s..: 'our Facebook page.
out 244

junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
r Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

YWALL & painting'
job too big or small.
ee estimates. Call
igan at
0-293-0476.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

ALL Carpentry and
Handyman Service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate.
270-226-5576

800-380-4318

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insbred
All jobs - big or
small

753-9562

1711 Melrose Drive,
Langston Home
Friday & Saturday
February 15&16
8AM-3PM
Depressisk glass,
jewelry, china,
household Items,
and furniture

T

t

Glassware- Wexford, martin's Chapel
Methodist Church 1961 Plate, State
Plates, Decor Plates, Old Lamps, Royal
Canadian Art Pottery, Japan Pitchers,
Figurines, Bell Collection, Music Box, Milk
Glass, Nice Glass Cake Plate W/ Lid, Pool
Table Balls, Kero Lamps, Morhead Plate,
Coke Glasses, Salt & Peppers, Stem
Ware, And Much Much More.
Dolls- Heritage Mint Ltd, Lasting
Impressions Collection, Elco-Motion-Ette
Doll, Indian Dolls, Hand Made Laren
Collection Doll, Horsemand Doll, Clo n
Doll, Barbie & Ken, Palmpak SeriesP Im
Pals, GI Joe, Doll Bed, Doll Chairs,70 /Dolls and Much More. •
Fishing- Big Blue Pro Glow Rod, Big Fish
Reel,Dynamo Tuffy Rod, Shakespeare
Reel, Shakespeare Rods & Reels,Conolon
Five Star Rod, shakespeare Alpha Reels,
Eagle Claw Reel,- 70 +I- Rods & Reels,
Trootline-weights, and Much More,

1 3I ,2

96

Toys- Tractors, fire Truck, Cars, Trucks,
Motorcycle, John Deere'rractors, Airplane,
Erector Set. and Much More.
See website Chavisauction.com
or Auctionzip.com for pictures
CHAVIS REAL ESTATE & AUCTION
304 N 12th St Murray. KY 42071
(270)761-SALE (270)705-4479
Tommy Chavis Broker/Auctioneer
.vww chavisauction com
KY Lic #P2521

Tree
Service.Licensed and
insured. 24/hour emergency assistance: Free
estimates. 436-2562,
227-0267
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Store your 3,„//
)
?
We Offer:
• All Size Units
• 2417 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Great Hometown Serllice%
oon I spend your money out of
slate

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

keep it ;mar,

1270) 293-8480

This Girl Can MoW
ccepting ew awn
Care Accounts
ommerc a an
Residential
Mowing -Trimming
Mutchinglaindscaping
Hedge Trimming
Le& Removal
Bush Hogging
Trisha 227-1685

812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853

GARLANt
RENTAL

Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All,
No Job To Small!
270-873-9916
kentuckylake
remodeling.com
FREE Es-It/OATES

RRAY
ONSTR_UCTION
M?REAL ESTATE LLC

From design to
completion, we work
with you to meet your
budget & timeline
Residential & Commercial
-Free Estimates
Our work & quality
is guaranteed.
Murrayconst.com
270-293-9170

if you've got It, we easi store 1t
HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENU

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
-Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
MI Yew testis Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Grovel,
White Rock,
, S.& mocha_
(270)293-8686

270-753-2905

,VArriit\lr,4 OA.
McCUISTON
Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

ROOFING

Industrial/Commercial/Residential
James C. GallImior0
WWw GEN.I.C.NET

270-293-1924

(270) 759-0890

•

1

YEARRY'S

MYERS Computers &
More
PC cleanup, repairs,
custom build service.
Emergency lighting &
radio programming.
Low budget photography.
Call 270-681-0714
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Furniture- sm cabinet, End table, Shelves,
Old Rocker, Wood Chair, Display Cabinet,
and More,
Misc- Double Tubs, Black hawk Corn
Sheller, Metal rack, Soda Fountain Shake
Maker, Jewlry, Navigation Rules Book,
other Books, Ropes,

Supert
presentei

Answer to previous puzzle

5

1

Ten y,

Hy 1).y.t: Green

www.hillelectric.com

Garage 6.
Yard Sale
DIRECTORY ESTATE/YARD
SALE

Husqvarna Mower, 6.5 HP Poulan Pro
Rear Tine Tiller, Air Compresser, Chain
Saw, Stihl Weed Eater, push Mowers, Yard
Trailer, Coleman Lanterns (10), Deer
Stands,-Bird Cages, 2 Man Saw, Boat
Seats, and More,

Lola

grid won
Suctoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9
to
several given nurritierS The obeect is to piece the numbers 1
and eacn
column
9 in the empty Squares so that each IOW each
levei
difficulty
The
once
only
3A3 box contains the same number
Sunday
of the Concept* Sudoku increases from Monday to

SUDOKU

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

Replacemeot and Repdir

Murrii3

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
'Trimming
-Removal
-Stump Grinding
-Firewood
-Insured
(270) 489-2839
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advertising
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All the quality...
without all the mess

.
110,M-tint (' 110I

12701 226-5444

needs.

753-1 916

Subscribe to
The Murray Ledger & Times

BE.

by Jacqueline Bigar

Horoscope
BIRTHDAY
for
HAPPY
Friday, Feb. 15,2013:
This year your imagination and
creativity flourish. Be careful
not to overthink a possible
financial bonus or change. Stay
as grounded as possible when
dealing with important life
issues; A -revision of your
finances also might be in order.
If you are single, you could find
that you become unusually possessive of someone you are dating. Realize what you have to
offer. If you are attached, you
might consider keeping separate
checking accounts. You'll discover that many battles over
money can be eliminated as a
result. CAPRICORN can be
controlling.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic,
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult
ARIES(March 20-April 19)
*** Tension surrounds financial matters, especially those
involving a long-term goal. What
you desire is in the offing,_so just
relax and look for the best path.
Go with the moment, and honor
an internal desire. Not everything is as you see it. Tonight:
Run an errand or two on your
way out
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
your
***** Reconsider
options regarding a child or
loved one. Sometimes you can
be a rather strict authority figure.
Relax, and let everyone get
grounded before initiating a
potentially difficult discussion.
Tonight: Wherever you are, others appreciate your presence.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Rethink a decision,
especially as others seem to
want to do their own thing. A
long-desired goal that might

have seemed difficult to realize
could become a reality. Think
twice about an o9portunity that
seems to be spiraling toward
you. Tonight: Do your own thing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** You dance to someone's
tune. Those observing you wonder what you are responding to.
When you detach, life looks different and you feel renewed.
Share more of your enthusiasm
with trusted friends. An immediate reaction is not a final reaction. Tonight: Where there is
music.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You find the present activity level to be high and difficult to
work with. Someone could be
too direct for your taste; in fact,
you might view him or her as
being harsh. You would appreciate a different style, but you
aren't going to change this person. Tonight Leader of the gang.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Reach out to someone
at a distance. This person has a
unique approach, but you understand where he or she is coming
from. You could feel rather overwhelmed at the moment.
Detach, and you will relax.
Tonight: Where you can let your
imagination roam.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2,2)
**** Relate to a key person,
.directly. He or she might be
uhusually perceptive and could
be changing right in front of your
eyes. One-on-one relating will
help ignite the sparks that ex
between you. Keep it ligrt,
daily as you have a' lot to do.
Tonight: Homeward bound.
scontIo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Review a situation, and
evaluate your expectations. Be
realistic/otherwise, you might be
disappointed. A bond with a
child, new friend or key loved
one is changing. Just observa,
and you could be delighted at
what happens Tonight Let oth-

ers choose what and where.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21-Dec.
21)
**** Invest more time in a
friendship. You really like this
person, but you rarely take the
time to get past the customary
greetings. Make an effort in the
near future to bridge the distance
between you. Take time to confirm that your budget is on target.
Tonight: Stay level-headed.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19)
***** Your imagination gets
a hold of your typically disciplined mind. You might want to
get to the bottom of a problem.
Pretend that you are each person involved, and you will find
the right solution. Your intuition is
very strong at the moment. Trust
it. TOnight: How you like it.
AOUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Work from home if you
can. You might have pushed
someone past his or her limit.

Let this person know that you
realize you crossed a boundary
and won't do it again. A judgment
you have made no longer works,
which you will see clearly soon.
Tonight: Order in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) :
***** Tap into your ingenuity.
Others could be delighted by a
suggestion you make. Listen to
what their responses are. You
have the ability to see past the
obvious and isolate the issue.
Knock down a barrier that is hiding some vulnerability. Tonight:
Hang out with a loved one.
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Actress Jane Seymour (1951),
comedian Chris Farley (1964),
actor John Barrymore (1882)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinehigar.catk
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ASHLEY:
Domestic Medium Hair,
Gray, adult, female %
SHELTER HOURS: 440N.-Flti. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM

Fur more informatidn contact

Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelter
at (270) 759-4141
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Ten years ago
offices of the Murray-Calloway
Supertntendent Dr. Larry Salmon Couitty Community Theatre
presented Calloway County School
Marine Pvt Mark W. Gibson,
Board member Steve Grogan with son of,Don and Geraldine Chilhis certificate signifying he has cutt, Murray, completed II weeks
achieved Level 3 status for of basic training at Parris Island.
advances studies from the Kentucky S.C. and is now on duty at Camp
School Board Association.
Leleune, N.C.
Trista Bouland, of Marshall
In high school basketball, MurCounty. was the first recipient of ray High beat Ballard 70-64 on
the Murray State University Edwina its homecoming night. Brian TerGarrison Science Award for Mar- rell had a game-high 21 points.
shall County High School GradForty years ago
uates.
Mary Lucille Arnold, daughter
Elected as officers of Murray of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Arnold,
Main Street were Richard Vanover, was crowned as Black Wistory
president; Martha Ails, vice pres- _Week Queen at Murray High
ident; Laura Miller. secretary; and School.
Wanda .Cohoon, treasurer. Tom
Births reported include a boy
Ewing is president-eleet.
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bray,'
Twenty years ago
Feb. 3; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Fern Terrace Lodge crowned its Junior Stations and a girl to Mr.
Valentine's King and Queen as .and Mrs.. Lanny Devine. Feb. 10;
Lucille Kimbro and Newell Doores. a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rudd,
In high school basketball Cal- Feb. II; and a girl to Mr. and
loway County beat Hickman 64- Mrs Eddy G. McCuan, Feb. 9.
49. Valerie Shelton had a gameFifty years ago
high 29 points.
The drive to raise $15,000 for
Donnie Hutson celebrated his sec- a new school for the mentally
ond birthday Feb. 13. He is the retarded Children will get underson of Donny and Lisa' Hutson, way Feb. 26 with a combined
of Hazel.
organizational kickoff meeting at
A recent birth reported al Mur- Calloway County High School,
ray-Calloway County Hospital for according to Wayne Wilson, fund
Feb. 10 includes a girl to Bar- chairman.
bara and Philip Kilby. Murray.
Anita Henry, daughter of Dr.
Students from the Murray-Cal- and Mrs. Milton Henry, of
loway Area Vocational Center's - Clarksville,Tenn.,and granddaughIndustrial Processes program par- ter of Mr. and Mrs. P.O. Henry,
ticipating in a co-op partnership of Murray, has been named a
with Fisher Price are Steve Sim- finalist in National Merit Scholmons. Don Futrell, Dale Rotter- arship Program.
.man. Jody Bebber. Derek Plumer
Sixty years ago
and Jackie Woods.
Births reported include a girl to
Thirty years ago
Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Scarborough,
Jill Morris, senior, daughter of Jan. 23; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wanda Miles, was crowned
Van Lyons, Jan. 30; a boy to Mr.
Murray High School Basketball and Mrs. Joseph Niccum, a boy
Homecoming Queen. Her atten- to Mr. and Mrs. James Riley Burdants were Wege Rushing. junior. keen, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Windaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy ston Pillows, and a boy to MR.
Rushing and Rebbie Houston. sen- and Mrs. O.T. Coursey. all Jan.
ior, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Hal 31; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Houston.
Cunningham, and a girl to Mr.
A once derelict building on Rail- and Mrs Malcolm Jetton. both
road Avenue is now "The Play- Feb. I.
house in the Park." It houses the
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Grandma pays good money
to keep kids-from smoking
DEAR ABBY: It bothers me
greatly to know that so many
children continue to start smoking at an early age. My husband
and I did that, and now were
paying an awful price. We have
had emphysema for years. Four
of our children also took up the
habit. I finally started paying them
to quit ($100
every
two
weeks - they
didn't smoke
-- up to five
payments).
I decided
to head off the
temptation
our grandchildren would
face. We told
them if they
didn't
start
By Abigail
smoking by
Van Buren
the age of 18,
we'd pay them $2,000. So far, seven *
of the 10 have collected a nice
check on their 18th birthday, and
we expect, the remaining three to
collect in turn. They have grown
up understanding that cigarettes
are "gross" and, if they start smoking, it will cost them a lot of
money!
Abby, you're the best way to
spread ideas. I hope you
iII
think it worthwhile to pass this
one along. -- DO AS I SAY,
GAINESVILLE. FLA.
DEAR DO AS I SAY: I'm
passing it along, but frankly. I'm
not crazy about bribery. One would
think that, having witnessed firsthand the serious health issues you
and your husband are experiencing, your grandchildren would have
understood what awaited them if
they took up the habit..
The tobacco industry has done
a huge disservice to young people by marketing their products
to them -- and not just in the
form of cigarettes. According to
the U,S. Surgeon General, nearly
90 percent of smokers start by
age 18.
In 2006, U.S. District Judge

Dear Abby

Gladys.E. Kessler of Washington,
D.C., ruled the major cigarette
manufacturers were guilty of fraud
and racketeering under the federal RICO Net. (When the tobacco
companies'appealed, the Supreme
Court rejected it without comment.)
She wrote that for more than
50 years the tobacco industry lied,
misrepresented and deceived the
American public, including smokers, and the young people they
avidly sought as 'replacement
smokers,' about the devastating
effects of smoking....
"They suppressed research, they
destroyed documents, they manipulated the use of nicotine so as
to increase and perpetuate addiction, they distorted the truth -...
so as to discourage smokers from
quitting."It is extremely important that
young people, be educated about
-- and prevented from -- using
tobacco. Smokers who start as
-teenagers increase their chances
of becoming addicted. Think about
it: reduced lung function, early
heart disease, cancer, asthma, disfigurement. Yes -- it could happen to YOU.
•••••

DEAR ABBY: I have a wonderful husband and adorable grandchildren, but I have developed
deep feelings for a man I met at
the gym where I go with a friend.
I find myself thinking of this
man during the day and night. 1
don't want to have an affair nor
do I want him to know what I
feel. When the thoughts of him
come, they overwhelm • me so I
try to pray. I have no plans to
cheat on my husband. What else
can I do? -- CONFIDENTIAL IN
GREENVILLE, N.C.
DEAR
CONFIDENTIAL:
Because you have a wonderful
husband and a life you do not
want to be disrupted, I recommend that when you finish exercising at the gym you take a
COLD shower. And if that does:
n't work, go to an all-female gym.

489-2839
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Capone's gang were gunned down.
In 1979, Adolph Dubs, the U.S.
ambassador to Afghanistan; was
kidnapped in Kabul by Muslim
extremists and killed in a shootout
between his abductors and police.
In 19884, Broadway composer
Frederick Loewe, who wrote the
scores for "Pvty;f.air Lady" and
"Camelot," died in PaWSprings.
Calif., at Jage 86.
Iran's Ayatollah
—
Khomeini called on Muslims to
kill Salman Ithshdie. author of"The
Satanic Verses,- a novel condemned as blasphemous.
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Dr. Komaroff

a
lean protein, whole-grain carbohydrates, and fruits and vegetables. Roughly half of your plate
should be vegetables or fruit. One-:
quarter should be lean proteina
That can include fish, chicken:.
turkey, tofu or low-fat cottage
cheese. And one-quarter of you4
plate should be whole grains!
for example, one slice of whole.:
grain bread, or a half cup oft
brown rice, whole-wheat pasta
or quinoa. I've put a number of
specific lunch ideas on my web-.
site, AskDoctorK.com.
Frozen microwavable entrees
tend to be a popular lunch choice
Look for those with no more
than 350 calories, 4 grams oe,
less of saturated fat, 15 grams
or more of protein, and 600 milIigrarns or less of sodium pea:serving. Slipplement the entree.
with a handful of baby carrots
or fresh fruit to make it mort
filling and nutritionally complete.'
If you tend to grab food ori
the fly -- perhaps .eating a crois-,
sant on the way to a meeting - mentally account for those cab-'
ries. Say to yourself, "This is
part of lunch." Then fill in with,
an apple and a carton of nonfat
plain yogurt as soon as you get
the chance. Or consider alternatives to croissants that also taste.
delicious, but that deliver healthier calories. For example, I snack
most afternoons on a small bag
of mixed nuts. Nuts are full of
"good" fats, whereas croissants
are full of "bad" fats.
Finally, use your lunchtime'
as an opportunity to get awax.
from your desk. Eat a quicki
healthy meal, and then go for e
brisk walk.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physiciai
and professor at Harvard Med.:
ical School. To send questionsi
go to AskDoctorK.com, or write,
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.:.
Second Floor, Boston, MA-,
02115.)
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Heloise

Repeat these steps as necessary
to remove the stain, but it may
be a lost cause. — Heloise
LETTER OF LAUGHTER
Dear Heloise: I laughed when
I read your lin. 1 column about
nonsmoking rooms.
Once upon a time, an ice storm
in Little Rock, Ark., disconnected our electricity. After three days.
we were desperate for a bath' My
husband and I went to one of the
better facilities near the airport.
We asked'for a nonsmoking room.
The room had a strong tobacco odor, a brown haze and a sign
that stated "Smoking.- We called
the front desk, and the clerk said.
"Turn the sign over." The sign
said "No Smoking." That didn't
help much, but the bath was great!
— G.-N.H.. Little Rock, Ark.
Well, that's funny and not! —
Heloise
REMOVING LABELS
Dear Heloise: When I get a
cardboard shipping box that I want
to reuse. I remove the shipping
labels. Usually, just trying to peel
the label will damage the box. I
take the hair dryer, put it on high
and heat the label. After a few
seconds, the adhesive becomes
soft, and the label peels off. —
D.N., via email

Wow and double wow! This
hint was tested several times at
Heloise Central, and it works like
magic! We removed three different types of labels/stickers firm a
cardboard box, and they just peeleii
right off. How cool! You can reuse
a box and save money while being
"green." Please share more green
hints anytime. — Heloise
CLEANING CHANDEUERS Dear Heloise: I discovered the
very best cleaning method for my
crystal chandelier. Take the softest microfiber gloves, heavily spray
the fingers with quality glass cleaner, and it is a really easy job
(finally)! — MM. in Houston
This is a great hint! You also
can use baby towelettes (without lotion) or any wipe that has
an alcohol base. — Heloise
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 782795000, or you can fax it to 1210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(c)2013 by King Features Synl
dicate Inc.
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SEEING
RED ... IN
• YOUR
WHITE
CARPET!
Dear
Heloise:
Help! I just
spilled RED
NAIL POLISH on my
white carpet.
What do I do? — A Reader, via
email
Oops! This is not good, and
at this point it is going to be difficult. Whether spilled nail polish, soda or a sports drink, red
is one of THE hardest colors to
remove. Before you try, be sure
you test it in an out-of-the-way
area (such as a closet or corner
of the room) so vou don't cause
damage to the carpet.
Pour nonacejone nail-polish
remover onto a cloth (NOT on
the carpet) and blot the stain,
continuously moving to clean parts
of the cloth. Blot from the outside of the stain inward.
Next, make a cleaning solution
by mixing I teaspoon of liquid
dish soap and I cup of water.
Apply using a clean cloth. Rinse
the stain with water and blot dry.
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ISN'T THAT A ENT OLPFASHIONED, PAP? I
MEAN, EVEN FOR YOU?

AN Ft

DEAR DOCTOR K: Can you
give me some tips for eating a
healthy but satisfying lunch?
DEAR READER: Yes, 1 can,
but first let me observe that
many of my patients seem to
think that what doctors recommend as a 'healthy" diet is just
today's latest fad. They think the
advice could
change next
year.
That s
wrong. The
advice
give you is
based on 50
years of studies involving
millions
of
people _whose
diets
and
By
health have
Dr. Anthony
been swdied
Komaroff
. for decades.
In ,
other
words, it has a strong scientific
basis. At least as important, you
can follow the advice and have
delicious meals -- healthy food
can taste really good!
Back to your question. Breakfast may be the most important
meal of the day, but don't give
your lunch short shrift. Eating
lunch helps maintain your blood
sugar level so your energy won't
take a midday dive. A healthy
lunch will also help you concentrate and function better in
the afternoon, and it will help
you ayoid hunger that can lead
to overeating at dinner.
Do yoy tend to forget about
lunch until you're starving, and
then reach for the nearest bagel
or burger If so, you know the
importance of planning ahead.
When possible. bring your lunch
from home. If you'll be eating
in a restaurant or cafeteria, make
healthy selections.
A healthy, balanced lunch
should include three food groups:

Hints From Heloise
In 1859, Oregon was'admitted
to the Union as the 33rd state.
In 003, the Department of
Commerce and Labor was established. (It was divided into separate departments of Commerce
and Labor in 19134.,
' In 1912, Arizona became the
48th state of the Union as Presidia. William Howard Taft signed
a proclamation.
In I913.,labor leader Jimmy
Hoffa was born in Brazil, Ind.
In 1929,the "St. Valentine's Day
Massacre" took place in a Chicago garage as seven rivals of Al
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Eat a healthy lunch
to avoid energy dive
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Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Feb. 14.
the 45th day of 2013. There are
320 days left in the year. This is
Valentine's Day.
Today's Highlight in History:
In 1920, the League of Women
Voters was founded in Chicago:
its first president was Maud Wood
Park.
On this date:
In,.1778. the American ship
Ranger carried the recently adopted Stars and Stripes to a foreign
port for the first time as it arrived
in France.

Thursday,February 14,2113•9
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WRESTLING

Three
Lakers
head to
state
By NICK DOLAN
Sports Wnter
Going into this season the
Calloway County wrestling
squad was going to be making
up for some lost leadership and
experience.
The seniors - who made up a
large portion of the 2011-12
team - graduated and as a result
Laker head coach Dickie Walls
was left to fill his roster with
younger talent.
Walls said it was an up and
down year for his team since
they were young and still grow- ing as wrestlers. However, he
said, his younger team surprised
him.
Freshman Scott Ruttman
possibly the most talented
among the youth movement at
Calloway - and Andrew Lee
were among the three Lakers to
qualify for the Kentucky state
tournament last weekend.
Ruttman went into the
Region 1 Tournament ranked
sixth last weekend in the 1151b
weight class, looking to build on
his middle school resume.
"He is' a three time middle
school state qualifier," Walls
said. "He was a state placer in
middle school. We knew we had
a real strong wrestler coming in
to the high school. We knew we
had our work cut out for us just
to qualify for state and he really
stepped out . and wrestled
extremely well last Friday and
Saturday."
Ruttman finished the regional
tournament. in fourth place.
securing a bid to his first high
school state tournament.
Lee - who competes in the
2871b weight class - was the
biggest surprise for the Lakers
coming out of the regional tournament Walls said.
"He came back on Saturday
and beat a real strong kid from
Caldwell County," he said.
"Then in order to go to state he
was matched up against a
wrestler from Apollo. He had
beaten us the week before by
one point."
"And when we looked at the
brackets we figured Andrew
would be matched up against
him again. So we worked all
week on this one individual and
Andrew handled him pretty
well. He beat him by nine
points. That was a big surprise
for us; I knew he had the ability.
I just wasn't sure as a freshman
how he would perform under the
pressure."
One of the leaders and most
senior members of the Calloway
County team, junior Isaiah
Frank, was the third Laker to.
make the State Tournament.
He put together a solid year
qualifying for the state tournament despite having to go up
against some of the state's best
talent in the 140lb weight class.
"He was seeded fourth going
into the region," Walls said.
"And we kind of knew where we
sat. He was in the same weight
class with three of the top 10
wrestlers in the state. In fact, the
defending state champion is in
Isaiah's weight class and in our
region."
-There are two other guys,
one is ranked fifth and one is
ranked seventh in the state both
in our region and in the weight
class. So, we knew we had some
very strong competition there
but we felt he could get that last
spot and make it to state. Even
though he was fourth in the
region, we were fourth behind
three of the top 10 kids in the
state."
And Walls doesn't think it is
over yet for Frank as he enters
the state tournament gauntlet.
"I believe he has a shot at
placing," he said. "I believe he is
that good of a wrestler. Nobody
is going to be expecting someone who placed fourth coming
into the state tournament to do
anything but the three kids in
•Soo LA10ER11, 11A

MURRAY STATE AT SIU-EDWARDSVILLE
TONIGHT•7 P.M.•VADALABENE CENTER (EDWARSDSVILLE, IL.)

ack on track?
Road trip to
test Racers

W W,
yOUrnieYOUICIank.coM

KYSER LOUGH For The Ledger 8. Times
Latreze Mushatt (right) watches Jeffrey Moss go up for a dunk Saturday in Murray
State's victory over Tennessee State. Mushatt's return is a reason the Racers have been
playing better recently.

By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Writer,
Steve Prohm is hoping his
Murray State Racers have their
swagger back.
They will know for sure after
a trip to Illinois that starts
tonight.
The Racers, coming off big
home wins over Belmont and
Tennessee State, visit SIUEdwardsville tonight for a 7
p.m. tipoff before traveling to
Eastern Illinois Saturday. _
After a disappointing loss at
Jacksonville State, Murray
returned to the CFSB Center for
wins over Austin Peay, Belmont
and Tennessee State.
Now, they return to the road.
Is the swagger back?
hope so,- Prohm said.
-We're gding to find out this
road trip. If we go, up to Illinois
and play two rough games and
play well, we're going to be in
that direction."
Prohm said the game against
Belmont was the most complete
game the Racers have played in
a long-time.
"It was the right game for us
to have that. I think Belmont
helped focus us on where we
need to be down the stretch,"
Prohm said.
Murray State, 18-5 overall
and 9-2 in Ohio Valley
Conference play, can clinch an
OVC Western division title
tonight.
SlUE is 8.-13 overall and 4-7
in league play. The Cougars are
7-3 at home. They dropped a
pair of gam on the road last
week.
Senior Jerome Jones averages 16.2 to lead the Cougars
and is coming off a big week.
.
averaging 24.5 points and IX)
rebounds last week. He scored
31 points against Southeast
Missouri - hitting 6 of 10 from
3-point range.
"They put some guys on the
perimeter that our post players

Tonight
Murray State at
SIU-Edwardsville
When: 7 p m
Where: Vadalabene Center
Radio: 103 7 WFGS
TV: Racer TV Network
2013 Records Murray State 18-5 (9-2
OVC). SIUE (8-13, 4-7 OVC)
Last Meeting: Murray State defeated
SIE-Edwardsyille 70-61 January 17 at the
CFSB Center

are going to have to go our on
the floor and guard people,"
Prohm said.
The Racers scored rallied
for a 70-61 victory at the CFSB
Center last month. -Isaiah
Canaan led the Racers with 20
points.
Murray has- been getting a"'
liftm the return of Latreze
Mushatt. After missing the first
half of the season due to an
Achilles injury, Mushatt is seeing about 20 minutes a game in
recent play. He scored 14
points., and grabbed eight
rebounds against Austin Peay.
He is not starting - but he's
making a big impact.
"From where he was at
Martin to where he is now, he's
made a lot of strides. But that
viras the plan all .long to have
him ready in February and
March," Prohm said. "And
hopefully, he can make a big
play for us in March."
Mushatt's appearance has
given the Racers more options
in the post and taken the pressure of Ed Daniel, who may
have had his best game of the
season with an 18-point, 10rebound effort against TSU.
"Our depth's different. Our
teams different. We missed him
when he was out. But we've got
a rotation now that we can use
down the stretch," Prohm said.
"We've got to work on getting
better. And there is room for us
to get better."

KENTUCKY BASKETBALL

Cats lose Noel for year
INJURY COULD
KEEP
KENTUCKY
OUT OF TOURNEY
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky received the news it
dreaded Wednesday when freshman forward Nerlens Noel was
declared out for the season with
a torn ligament in his left knee.
Noel tore his ACL on
Tuesday night when No. 25
Kentucky lost at Florida. An
Mal revealed the injury, and the
6-foot-10 forward will have surgery in the next two or three
weeks.
The projected recovery period is six to eight months.
Noel's injury deals a serious
postseason blow for the defending national champions, who
had appeared to be gaining some
footing after struggling earlier
this season while trying to blend
in four freshmen. Leading the
way defensively for the
Wildcats was Noel. who began
Tuesday first in the nation with

4.5 blocks per game.
The rookie took a positive
approach to the diagnosis, posting on Twitter, "Minor setback
for a MAJOR comeback! I love
you all and can't thank y'all
enough for the prayers."
Noel was hurt with 8 minutes
left in the Wildcats'69-52 loss to
the seventh-ranked Gators. He
ran into the basket support after
blocking a layup from' behind.
Noel
awkvyardly,
landed
dropped to the floor and started .
screaming while clutching his
- knee.
Noel had eight points, six
rebounds and three blocks
'
before the injury.
'I've been coaching for 22
years and this is the first injury
we've had of this kind during the
season, which makes it even
more devastating," Kentucky,
coach John Calipari said in a
statement.
'I met with Nerlens earlier
today. The meeting was really
positive, an I loved his attitude.
AP Photo
The way he is already dealing
knee In pain Tuesday. UK announced Wednesday
with this injury lets me know Kentucky's Nerteris Noel holds his
that Noel will miss the rest of the season.
III See KENTUCKY, 11A
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1 Tournament)
From Page 10A
1221bs: Logan Thomas fin
front of him are top 10 kids and
ished 0-2
he's right there with them. 1
1281bs: Nick Walls finished
think he has the ability to place."
2-2
Walls said it is going to be a
140Ibs: Isaiah Frank finished
tough climb for his three quali2-2
(placed 4th in Region 1
Western Kentucky is the only fiers as all three will go up Tournament)
against regional champions in
team, outside of OVC oppo147Ibs: Alan Dickenson fintheir first matches.
nents, that the Racers have
ished
0-2
Calloway County will travel
played in each yearlac the pro- 'to Lexington Feb. 15 and 16 to ,
1541bs: Mario Perez finished
grams existence, including this compete in the state tournament( 0-2
1621bs.
: Bryson Elliott finseason. The two teams actually
ished 1-2
met this fall in Bowling Green,
1971bs; Cody Jackson finCalloway County Region 1
with WKU coming out an 8-3
Tournament
ished
0-2
Individual
results:
winner.
222Ibs: David Clark finishea
This season will mark -the
108Ibs: Ray_ Bowman fin- 1-2
first time since 2010 that ished 0-2
287Ibs: Andrew Lee finished
Murray State and Lipscomb
115lbs: Scott Ruttman fin- 2-2 (placed 4th in Region I
have squared-off. The Bisons ished 4-1 (placed 4th in Region Tournament).
won both of the two previous
meetings by sweeping a pair of
games in Nashville.
As for Northwestern State,
While Kentucky has-lacked a
From Page 10A
this will not only be rSU's
bona
fide team leader, there was
that
he is going to come back
first game with the Lady
stronger than ever. ... Obviously no doubt that the Wildcats
Demons, it will also be its first this is not a
career-ending injury seemed to feed off of Noers
against an opponent from the and it's one that athletes bounce intensity
and
athleticism.
Calipari's wish has been for
Southland Conference. Now back frqm all the time."
in their fourth year of exisThe question is if Kentucky other players to display those
8-3tence, the Racers ha4e played (11-7,
Southeastern some traits.
Now,• the Wildcats have to
Conference)
can
bounce back
opponents from just 15 offthe
rework
the rotation without their
from
the
devastating
loss.
31 Division 1 conferences.
biggest star. Kentucky's tallest
With
Noel
out,
7-footer
However, this season they will
Willie Cauley-Steiii now, must player besides Cauley-Stein is 6move that number to 17 with man the post for Kentucky-afier 10 sophomore Kyle Wiltjer,
games scheduled against spending most of the season as whose game had recently blosSouthland and Atlantic 10 Noel's backup. Cauley-Stein somed along with Noel's.
opponents.
missed four games,last monthFormer Wildcats center Sam
Mississippi State will be the after having a procedure o,his Bowie believes the injury might
first of three SEC teams that left knee, an absence that meant initially affect the team's psyche,
especially with so-many young
the Racers will face this sea- even more minutes for Noel.
The Everett, Mass., native players.
son, with games scheduled at
Iclearly relished the extra work,
"His teammates will start to
Arkansas and Tennessee. Which gave him 4 chance to dissecond-guess themselves, and
.Murray State is 1-3 all-time play an array of skills. Besides
that just human nature," Bowie
against the SEC with its lone his shot-blocking prowess, Noel - said. "You,always
say, 'We'll
win coming against the was averaging 10.6_ points, 9.5 regroup; people save to step up
,Bulldogs' arch-rival, Ole Miss. rebounds and 2.1 steals per and take their games to another
Fans will be'able to follow' 4ame, with the latter two statis- level,' and that's been the politialong with the action this tics both ranking 26th nationally. cally correct thing to say, but
He entered the ganie with
realistically speaking it will
weekend with live stats availthree consecutive double-demaffect the team mentally."
able
courtesy
of
_ hies_ and on a four-week run as
Considered the nation's top
HailState.com. Live audio for the conierence's top freshman.
recruit
last season, Noel led a
the Racers' game against In his previous five games, Noel
four-man
freshman class also
had
blocked
26
shots.
Mississippi State will also be
including
Archie
Goodwin and
Projected as an NBA lottery
available
courtesy
of
Alex
Poythress
that
was expectHailStateTV. Fans must regis- pick by some scouting services ed to pick up where last year's
if
he
were
to
leave
after
the
seater for an account with the
son, Noel's draft stock seemed championship team left off.
website, but there fs no charge unaffected by kis injury. Several Noel has often been compared to
for the • audio. 'Video for the. bloestin .cider him a top-- -matiosaL-player. -of the year
_game will also be available at a fiveagictitiiike with others pro- Mill/any Dav_,becatise of his
size and shot-blocking ability.
cost of $12.95.
jecting*rfas a first-rounder.

..SWCP

Amundson era begins
with trip to Miss. State
MSU Sports Informabon
The Murray State softball
team will turn a page Friday
when it kicks off its 2013 campaign under first-year head
.coach Kara Amunchon at
Mississippi State's Bulldog
Battle. The Racers will Itiok to
improve over last. season's 3421 record and third place finish
in both the regular season and
OVC tournament.
Helping lead Murray State in
its quest will be the 2012 OVC
Freshman of the Year, outfielder
Casey Castile. Castile hit .337
with 12 home runs and 46 RBIs
last season en route to first-team
All-OVC and second-team
Louisville Slugger/NFCA AllRegion honor. This fall, Castile
picked up where she. left off, hit- •
ting .348 with nine RBIs and a
team-high four home runs.
Also returning this year for
MSU is senior pitcher Shelby
Kosmecki and freshman outfielder Mo Ramsey. Kosmetki
-earned All-OVC second team
honor last season, while
Ramsey was named to the AllNewcomer
OVC
Team:
Ramsey scored 39 runs off of 34
hits with 18 RBIs and 16 stolen
bases in 2012, while Kosmecki
went 14-11 with team bests of
• 131 strikeouts and a 2.25 ERA.
l• The Racers first stop on the
road to its first OVC title is the
Bulldog Battle in Starkville,
Miss. While in Starkville, MSU
will take on regional rivals,
Kentucky
Western
and
well
as
Lipscomb,
as
Northwestern State and the host
Bulldogs.
Murray State has played just
two of the four teams in_this
year's field, never having faced
North western
State
or
Mississippi State. The Racers
are 1-3 all-iime-against Western
Kentucky and 0-2 versus
Lipscomb.
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Prep Boy's Basketball
TUESDAY
Anderson Co. 62, Lou. Ky. Country
Day 49
Ashland Blazer 60, West Carter 43
Ballard Memorial 78, Lyon Co. 55
Barbourville 64, Bell Co. 58
Barren Co. 76, Metcalfe Co. 20
Beth Haven 60, Lou. St Francis 37
Bowling Green T7, Russellville 66
Boyd Co. 64, Raceland 55
Bracken Co.56, Robertson County 50
Bullitt East 72, Bulktt Central 22
Caldwell Co. 54, Webster Co. 48
Calloway Co. 64, Paducah Tilghman
54
Campbellsville 44. Green Co. 38
Central Hardin 69, Breckinridge Co. 60
Christian Co. 65, Muhlenberg County
59
Cm. Indian Hill, Ohio 60, Boone Co. 51
Cm. McNicholas, Ohio 56, St. Henry
51
Clinton Co. 76, Monticello 40
Collins 84, Walton-Verona 47
Community Christian (Paducah) 49,
Dawson Springs 45
Cooper 51, Dixie Heights 45
Coy. Catholic 54, Simon Kenton 49
Danville Christian 40, Ky. School for
the Deaf 20
Daviess Co. 51, Union Co. SO
East Carter 75, Bath Co.64
East Ridge 86, Belfry 72
Fleming Co. 55, Campbell Co. 54
Garrard Co. 68, Mercer Co.60
Glasgow 69, Cumberland Co.67
Grant Co. 73, Gallatin Co. 56
Greenup Co. 51, Wheelersburs, 47
Harrison Co. 83. Frankfort 66
Hazard 65, Jenkins 31
Henderson Co. 86, Hopkins Co.
Central 62
Henry Co. 55, Trimble Co. 45
Highlands 46, Scott 38
Holmes 76, Conner 43
Hopkinsville 75, Owensboro 61
Jackson City 62, Leslie Co. 60
Jackson Co. 79, Oneida Baptist 70
John Hardin 85, Marion Co. 67
Johnson Central 70, Betsy Layne 45
Knox Central 73, Middlesboro 64, 30T
.LaRue Co. 82, Washington Co. 30
Lewis Co.60, St. Patrick 46
Ludlow 60, Calvary Christian 47
Lynn Camp 79, Red Bird 60
Madison Centrkl 77, South Laurel 52
Magoffin Co. 64, Lee Co. 60
Marshall Co. 55, Mayfield 54
McLean Co. 67, Edmonson Co. 47
Meade Co. 54, North Bullitt 41
Model 62, Danville 53
Montgomery Co. 72, Woodford Co. 40
Murray 71, Fulton Co. 52
Newport 78, Beechwood 47
Newport Central Catholic 63, Ryle 54
North Oldham 66, Franklin Co. 63
Ohio Co. 64, Owensboro Catholic 37
Perry Co. Central 58, Breathitt Co. 54
Pineville 66, North Laurel 56
' Reidland 58, St. Mary 44
Rowan Co. 113, Augusta 110, 20T
Russell Co. 68, Madison Southern 51
Scott Cp.46, Lou. Eaellern 41„ •
SheldorrOffirk 70, Prestariddtirg
Somerset 78. Pulaski CO.64
South Floyd 54, Pike Co. Central 51

;

South °Wham 75, CerT011 Co. 41
South Warren 51, Logan Co. 46
Taylor Co. 75, Nelson Co.49
Trigg Co. 99, Todd Co.°were 98
University Heights 78, MadisonvilleNorth Hopkins 74
Villa Madonna 65, Heritage Christian
Academy.41
Warren Central 74, Allen Co.Scottsville 57
Warren East 48, Friaidin-Simpson 43
Wayne Co. 72, Boyle Co- Se
Whitley Co. 67, Rockcasde Co. 56
Williamsburg 74, Beres 89
Williamstown 57, Burgin 55
Wolfe Co. 62, Powell Co. 47

Mason County Tournament
Bishop Brossart 44, Mason Co. 39
POSTPONEMENTS AND CANCELLATIONS
Shelby Valley vs. Paintsville, ccd.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Adair Co. 73, Bardstown 38
Allen Oe.-Scottsville 54, Warren
Central 45
Barren Co. 51, Metcalfe Co. 44
Belfry 48, Prestonsburg 36
Bellevue 47, Ludlow 32
Berea 60, Beth Haven 19
Bourbon Co. 75, Burgin 53
Boyd Co. 45, East Carter 42
Bracken Co. 56, Beechwood 50
Bullitt East 63, audit! Central 36
Cooper 78, Pendleton Co. 44
Corbin 56. Pineville 42
East Jessamine 61, Model 58
Edmonson Co. 54, McLean Co. 52
Elizabethtown 70, Hart Co, 23
Fleming Co. 54, West Carter 40
Franklin-Simpson 63, Warren East 31
Gallatin Co. 57, Grant Co. 43
Glasgow 76, Cumberland Co. 53
Graves Co. 66, Hickman Co. 28
Grayson Co.62, Whitesville Trinity 14
Green Co. 62, Campbellsville 42
Hazard 54, Knox Central 48
Henderson Co. 65, Murray 49
Hopkins Co. Central 55, Crittenden
Co. 38
Jackson Co. 66, Oneida Baptist 35
Jenkins 76, C,ordia 36
John Hardin 66, Bethlehem 33
LaRue Co. 53, Washington Co. 45
Lewis Co. 61, Augusta 47
Lax Sayre 51, Lou. Ky. Country Day
39
Lexington Catholic 51, Lex. Christian
29
Lone Oak 58, Livingston Central 43
Lou. Assumption 65, Lou.
Presentation 32
Lou. Ballard 54, South Oldham 43
Lou. Butler 63, Lou. Southern 17
Lou. Central 67, Lou. Atherton 47
Lou. Collegiate 63, Lou. St. Francis 13
Lou. DuPont Manual 66, Lou. Redid.
24
Lou. Fern Creek 47, Lou. Does 34
Lou. Holy Cross 49, Lou.
Jedersontown 38
Lou. Moore 56, Lou. Iroquois 48
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Please support these businesses who generously donated to the
annual Laker Band Chili Supper & Auction. All money raised supports
the Calloway Middle School and High School band prograrw.
Fitts Block
A Good Thing
Game Stop
Amy Maness - CFSB Center
Gear Up
Animal Health & Wellness
Gold Rush
Angelia Fry
Goo,dy's
August Moon
Humane Societlpf Calloway Co.
Auto Zone
Illusions
Back Yard Burger
Funeral Home
Churchill
JH
Bark Avenue
Jean-Marie's
Big Apple
The Keg
Bling It On
KFC
Boulder's
Kroger
Boone's Laundry
LA Nails
Burrito Shack
Los Portales
Briggs & Stratton
Martha Bonner
Carolyn Hutchens
Matt B's Pizza Captain D's
Mattress Guys
Carey's
Norman
Merle
Canine Couture
Michelle Crouch
Cheri Theatres
Miller Auto Pang
Ccinnie Morgan
Miller Golf Course
Cracker Barrel
Morningstar
Creative Canvas
Mr. Gatti's
•
CFSB Bank
Mugsy's
DaiMilIer Auctions - Darrell Beane
Murray Animal Hospital
Debbie Howard
Murray-Calloway County Park
Dominoes
Murray Complete Auto Care
Don Taco
Murray Country Club
Dumplins
Dunkin Donuts

M *

Pagliai's
Papajohn's
Parkei Ford-..
Penique's
Phil & Claydean McCallon
Profiles
Quest Fitness
R&D Equipment
Reflections
The Retreat
Ribbon Chix
Robbie Hale
Seven Salon
Shogun
Sirloin Stockade
Sister's Shop
Studio Main
Subway
Suiter Family
Susan Reynolds
Taco John
Terrapin Station
Toyota of Murray
Veterinary Medical Center
Vintage Rose

February 19
vs. Mid Continent at 2:00pm

February 21
vs. Central Michigan at 2:00Pm

February 22-23
vs. Bowling Green at 2:00Prvt

Wendy's
West KY Rural Electric
Westside Veterinary
berry
Wild
,

i/

;VA

February 24
vs. Bowling Green at 1 :00pm

DelSPak,
AP Photo

Wednesday
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